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THE FISHER-............. p.- »“»* •Sara ssa,™ ■«
ell nations and internats. I 0(mn.h therB which ,hn lt iv. Louis study and see many books, and when .

Too observant are seeing every day ^orm#n unoth ifl the rector. It is the he can talk about them. I sav there is ,
the utter powerlessness of Anglicanism j mMt ritualistic church in that place, something in him. “X , . . .

I , nf I Ch« ha.t hnsleii herself in the work of knowledge he is able to give it nut. . missionaries wou.d leadthe «ver.encroa.hl .* , ^ connected with the i When you meet a man who talks little 1 mat th, y thought that the compelling
narlsh and with labors among the poor of books, people, may say it Is humility, power nl irmh was irresistible It has 
of ‘he City It was the wish of Miss but 1 say it Is vacuity, ho my advice ueeu the custom nl some to simply con- 
Meeker that Miss Burritt should he r. ; is, cultivate a passion for books : it tent themselves with a mere explana 
ceWed into her new faith in the church will give you arms for the cot.il ot. non ol Catholic doctrine. It Is quite 
(„,ind„,l hv her own unde, Father Men love learning, they ove Ideas, true that there have been fogs of pre- 
H her they love thoughts. If you have a j.utlce and mists of error hanging over
uecK message to convey to the world, the the lair lace of Catholic truth. How

American people want to hear it. In often have we been compelled to say in 
no city, village n. town in America conversation with Protestants that 
will the people reluse to listen to the that distorted thing which you think is 

■ After the Love truth If you cultivate, a love of study the Catholic Church we despise as much 
and of books, your library wi'l be a asyoudo. But, iu our opinion, they 
happiness to you. In the many hours are mistaken who think that if only 
of solitude aiid loneliness which every tho legs of prejudice be dissipated or 
priest may experience, we may tind the mists ol error cleared up so as to 

and comfort iu our books. reveal the fair features of Holy Church, 
non Catholics would fall in love with 
her and want to be one of her children.

that It notThe ministers declared
owing to InstiBiclent church 

The explanation was simple, 
but could hardly account for 
the fact that the Anglican Churches

©l)£ ©atUoltc Ijlccorb.

London Saturday, December, 17,1898

HOYS' SOCIETIES-AN EX
AMPLE.

wad 1*. DOYt.K.Ill A'.
A brill study ot the methods of some 

nue to believe
room.

to stem
unbelief and to oxer a wholesome in
fluence up III the masses who clamor 

circpuses and are

which then existed, counted but few
worshippers within their precincts. 
Even to day, with all the lavish expend 
lture of money on tract societies and 
churches, there are—and there is docu. 
meutary evidence to prove it—thou
sands of Londoners who never bow the 
head to God, and who, to all practical 

as un-Christian-

We sincerely hope that the boys’ so
ciety established by Rev. 
egan of St. Paul’s Church,Toronto, may 
have an abundant measure of success. 
Nay, we have not the slightest doubt 
of It, for we are convinced that the 
protection of our boys is a work upon 
which falls the benediction of God. 
The rev. pastor is very much in 
earnest, and will, we are assured, build 

organization that will be not

for pantin tl
kept In order only by the ci luging 
wnlpt-dng fear of the bayonet and the 
scaffold. It Is a momentous ai m of 
p finical strength, a great national or 
gau, says Cardinal Newman, and 
certain point, a witness to the truth.
But that Is is something sacred, that it
is an oracle of revealed doctrine, that . , c ,

, . . . □, T<r„.rtiiu nr The students ol the Kenrick Semintt can claim a share in St Ignatius or ec(,orded au uuu8Ual pleasure
St. Cyprian, that it can take the ^ Thuraday afternoon, when His coulpauJ,
rank, contest the teaching and stop tho Qrace| Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, j -[v tbe pri,,st wbo has not a love 
path of the Church of St. Peter—this is accompanied by the Rev. D S. Phelan, for book8 . ] pity him from my heart, 
the view of it which disappeared from paid a visit to that institution. tie A lov# of booka drives away the devil ;
my mind and which would be almost a p“u““an^“lv°en an unbounded web ^mind the^perenmal
miracle to reproduce. come Shortly after h a arrival, the , b_BB8 0, eternal truth ; it Illumines

Very Rev. Rector of the Seminary in h() mln(1 w|lb the tight which is not 
vited Ills Grace to address the students, (grth Thmli |ovb Kudy, love it In
to which he readily consented. The ioveIt to-morrow, love it always
reception given him by the seminarl- ' ou lortb iut0 the world with a 
ana was truly magnificent. Prolonged 1(1V,B of Btudy, the seminary shall have 
and vociferous applause greeted his j|g duty Since you desire to
appearance, manifesting, as It did, the enter the raIlk8 0[ Christ's priesthood, 

and reverence which the stud gjm bigh A noble ambition Is praise
worthy.

“ There is enough of mediocrity, 
We want tneu

Father Fln-

AARCHBISHOP IRELAND AT THE 
KENRICK SEMINARYio a

intents, are as pagan Eloquent. Lecture on
of Go<l, the Love of llooka.But the real cause ofized savages, 

the emptiness of Anglican churches is 
their utter inability to minister to 
human needs. When the Reformers 
extinguished the lamp of the Taber 
nacle they cut off from the people that 
strength and consolation which comes 
forth from the ‘‘ Hidden God.’’ Their 
churches may be monumental piles, 
graced by all the charms of painting 
and statuary, but they will never be 
the temples of God : they will be bodies, 
splendid indeed, but without a soul 
“which life and majesty to material 

Tho absence of the super-

up »n
only a testimony to his zeal but a 
means of untold good. The protection 
of onr boys from the baneful influence 
of the streets is a God like work and 
the man, .be he lay or cleric, who puts 
his hand to it is furthering iu a prac
tical manner tho Interests of Catholi

hr-

Without a doubt there are some souls 
as true as steel, and, like the steel, 
when brought within the Influence of 
the magnet, are drawn to it. There 
are some minds, but we have learned 
to believe that they are the few, who 
as soon as they see the truth want to 
embrace It, and will make any sacri
fices to do so.
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I
LARGE NUMBER OF CONVERTS 

MADE.etsm in this country.
fo Non Catholic. Accompanied 

by Stereoplleon Views.
They are the lew, I 

With many people the will is
LecturesOUR CATHOLIC COLLEGES. say.

loaded down with the weight of habit ; 
it is bent by the influence of worldly 
consideration, it Is warped entirely out 
of shape by an evil life. So, while it 

originally designed by God that 
the recognition of the truth by the 
mind was the power compelling the as
sent ofjhe will, yet, to a large extent, 
this stale nf affairs has been changed

The Rev. Fr. Campbell seems to 
have the gift of saying the right thing 
at the right time. His addresses on 
education and matrimony are still 
remembered : and the one which he 
delivered a short time ago on " Deser
tions from Catholic Colleges " will pro 
voke interest In a subject which up to 
ibis has beer, treated with heedless

Father Fltzmauriee of St. Joseph's 
church, Philadelphia.has just closed au 
interesting course of lectures for 
Catholics in that church. The lectures 
were remarkably successful and unique 

They were illustrated

forms."
uatural element Is the reason of their 

the life of the
ents have for the great American I rel 
ate, whose love for Holy Church and 
American institutions field expression 
in the loltlest flights of eloquence, 
address, though entirely impromptu, 
held his listeners captive tor a lull 
hour. The subject being, “After the 
Love of God, the Love of Books "

He spoke iu substance, as follows :
“ J iove to visit a seminary. It

nonlittle influence upon 
people, their unproductive missionary 
labors and of their failure to induce 
man and women to consecrate them 

They may

there is too much of it. 
who are ambitious : men who may inl

and win the attention of the 
We want men who, with en

lits
in their way. 
by a line set of steroopticon views, and 
music was rendered by the choir The 
lectures were such an innovation and 
so successful that they are worthy of 
more than passing notice.

A UNIQUE PLAN.
In the first place it may be noted 

that the attendance throughout was 
gralifyingly large,and taxed the seat
ing accommodation ot the church to its 

The number of non

press 
world.
ihusiastic earnestness, carry tbe ban 

of Christ’s truth into the world
selves entirely to God. 
build churches in every quarter, but 

nowise dif-
We must adapt our methods to men 

To content ourselvesner
t. - . u, Jan fKa Phnrr.h had the DOtnpi Li lituui it <• j u .tit ----------— »

ot court and the arm of kings to assist 
her ; to-day she stands divested of all 
these, with nothing but the power ot 
truth to win the souls of men. 1 ou 
are called to give this truth, 
must make this truth the very substan
tial form of your mind. Reading judic
iously will assist you in this. Among 
priests and students there is a good 
deal of reading-a vast amount nf It— 
without any practical result, 1 —3 Is 
superficial reading. Whatever you 
read, endeavor to profit thereby. 
Think over what ) on read, make it 
your own. Let the fruit of your read 
ing be changed into the very substance 
of your intellectual life, just as the 
food of your body becomes part of your 
flesh and blood. There are many 
young men who pass through the 
Inary without any personal thought. 
Personal, individual thought is what 

cultivate and strive tor. 
Your years spent in the seminary are 
not entirely for the accumulation of 
knowledge—but to think. Thinking 
is education. When a subject is pie- 
seated you, examine it for yourself ;

dismiss it from your 
able to say that 

Do not thii.U a

•• n fi'ii find th‘*üî
with the mere exposition of Catholic 
truth, to say the Church does not be
lieve such and such, and she does be
lieve this other thing, is not doing our 
whole duty. It is said I hat God's grace 

to make converts, and 
But

. • - * l V 1... v. kellJIn rrotntty wui u« uuv uuiiw.unc 
ferent, save in name, from any other. 
They always 
physical and material as a remedy for 
spiritual evils, and multiply the same 
idea because their system can only re-

' brings back to mo bappv days-days 
when life was free and I knew not cate 
I love to look into a seminary and see 
therein the soldiers ot the future the 
men who are to tight for Christ and 

When asked to address

cruelty.
Speaking recently on this subject he 

scored the Catholics who patronize 
Catholic institutions because either 

richly endowed, or be

look to something

You
is necessary
nothing can be said more truly, 
while we operate from one end by 
clearing up errors, and God operates 
from the other end by the moving in
fluences of His grace, there is still a 
region of the heart that must be stirred 
before the currents from opposite dlrec 
tions complete the circuit. Sometimes 
when we have made adequate explana
tions of the truth, if converts do not 
follow, we are inclined to blame it on 
the lack of grace of God. A priest 
said the. other day : “There is no use 
of talking ; you nrav explain till you 
are blue iu the lace,if ( 1 od does not bring 
them In it is no use. '’ Ou this theory, 

not made it is God's

they are more
they are, lu the opinion of foolish 

and worldly-minded parents who look 
upon social prestige and surroundings 
as the nint '/tor non of collegiate 
training, more capable of imparting 

that will win success

utmost capacity.
Catholics was especially remarkable. 
Upwards of one hundred and fifty gave 
in their names, expressing a desire to 
receive Catholic literature and special 
instruction in Catholic doctrine.

Genera! admiration was evoked and 
astonishment expressed at the beauty 
and suggestiveness of the pictures, 
over one hundred ot which, taken tiom 
the great masters and artistically re
produced in the finest colors, illustra, 

Many of the non

Hta truth, 
you I consented not with a little re
luctance, not because I was unwilling, 
but because so much may be said and 
many subjects selected. Then, again, 
students and professors are critical 
When! was thinking what Imightspcak 
to you about, Father Phelan suggested 
that I take for my subject ‘ After the 
Love of God, tbe Love of Books. 
The subject was well chosen.

“First, and above all, my dear 
young men, is the love of God, of God 
espeetetiy for the priest,. Without the 
love ot Gcd all science and all learn
ing is of no avail. So you must have, 
first of all, love of God in your souls- 
then comes love of study, love of books. 
You must ever be desirous of increas
ing your knrwledge. The priest is 
sent the teacher of men, the represent 
ative of the Master ; 1 Dosete. gentes ’
He commissioned the apostles And 
again we read, * Et aptriens cs mum 
docebat eos, ’ Priests are teachers sub 
lime and holy thoughts. But they 

be teachers without study.

peat itself.
The sterility of Protestantism 

empli tied by the great English Cath- 
VVestminlster Abbey has but

cause

is ex

iledrals.
a small space reserved for worship, 
whilst the rest is given over to the 

Were it again in the
instruction
in the world He points out the
dangers to which boys are exposed in Qf Ug ]awful 0WDers there would
non-Catbolic institutions. The youth ^ by g inch o{ it that would not 
who coma through them with faith in ^ ^ the glory of God. They
tact is a marvel. The constant inter- 

with individuals of no fixed

i>;
ed each lecture.
Catholic audience remarked that the 
stereopticon views inspired new ideas 
and cast brighter lights upon hidden 
and obscure gospel truths, whilst they 
impressed those already known more 
vividly upon the mind. That the se 
lection was so complete and that there 
existed so many masterpieces on the 
life of Christ was the source of agree
able and universal surprise.

THE VIEWS SHOWN.
The first of the course of six lectures, 

having touched on the promise made 
tc Adam and Eve of a woman that was 
to crush the serpent's head, dwelt 
chiefly upon the birth and early life 
of the Blessed Virgin and the infancy 
and childhood of Christ. 1 ne pictures 
that accompanied were charmingly 
beautiful and delightfully realistic.
The second lecture, in which the 
miracles and teaching of the Saviour 
as well as the organizing of Uis Church, 
were most aptly illustrated, had for Its reveiation means, 
subject the public ministry of our 0(g upon which it rests, and these
Divine Lord. In the three following ffl ln our day require, I might say,
lectures Christ was followed, step by g knowiedge 0f all things. We must 

from Palm Sunday to Ascen know hl9tory we must know science 
Thursday, while every im- in aq it6 cogBate branches. We must It was this . „

portant incident related ln the k psychology and the social scl- have learned > ®' , „ ,fGospel was graphically represent- Th affect both heart and believe that t would be a good thing tf
ed on the canvas. The last lecture ~ ^ence a8 it ls today is ar every studen or prit* “r
brought vividly before the eyes of ed again8t revelation. To go forth while, th® edU”B °‘ ady
the audience the coming of the Holy iu,0 thi8 unbelieving world as the de- would make' ?»« y 
Ghost the death and assumption of the . ( Christ’s revelation without a priest must be a reaay nrpnar
Blessed Virgin and thé spread of the . d f knowiedge, and without being 1 would not encourag P
giad tiding! throughout the world by It wUh tongue and pen «^"^“^re’wtU come” times
the preaching of the Apostles. The wer„ a crlme. It were a crime against every priest b k wlthout
closing pictures suggested by the God and Ul8 Christ. So, my young when he is , °”PBlled ?atloI18 and
“ Acts of the Apostles " and the “Lives muBt prepare well. Use the opportunity °r P P 0f read
of the Martyrs ” showed the wonderful ’ pvery m.rnent. Time is valu ou these occa*io°8 Us wcli
triumph of Christianity over paganism able [t j8 fraught with eternity. ing and waiting w ■
and manifested the fortitude infused by ««Then it is vour duty, your press Remember that the mission is yours 
the Holy Spirit to enable the chosen Ph™ ^ - Study dii,gently, to give the truth to the world. It you
ones of God to endure all things for K much You should study your would give out that truth in Its vigo , 
that Divine Master who, “ when lifted » ' Thege comB first as the you must know the language in which
up, would draw all things to Himself. ifle traiDin» of the seminary. It you are to convey that truth. h

150 APPLY- FOR INSTRUCTION. J* fatal t0 wander off to other stud- does not mean a more grammatiea
The choir of St. Joseph s church on ,be neKiect of tho particular knowledge ; it means a know edge of

the various nights of the lectures ar- the 6eminary. Bat you the literature ; it means the cultivation
when we reflect tlgtlcally rendered a choice selection of «w» 9 ° outg,de th(. text book. Th 0f a style. Wo must have a style for

tha‘ a marriage may sometimes be the aptly chosen sacred music. textbook is limited, so you must go our thoughts. We must present thetha. a marnage y ^ Uvin|r_ *u may ba interesting to rematk text This will enlarge truth with all the beauty ol diction and
01 to care that ol the 150 non Catholics woo the clag8 work, it will ac elegance nl thought ol wti.cn we ».e

affording them opportunities to c ^ appUed for instruction, J . are ^^yj ,0 original research. it capable. Why is it that in the world
for the things which interest the gen Ep|scopauans, JO I rotestants, 1. Free broaden your intellect. It will to-day error is rampant ? It is be
tiemen who are not unduly exercised byterians, 10 of no persuasion, K) „ love 0f books, which cause the propagators of these erro

to, things to come. But the Lutherans, 1) of the Church of Eng- „f study. A mere spec- have dressed their thoughts in beautL
m -a tn nav the salaries of land, 9 Baptists, 8 Non conformists, lajigt doeg not fifi the need of our day. ful language. The representatives o The Very

great trouble is 0 P J ,, . 7 Methodists, ti German Lutherans, w want iarge minded men. We want truth have been so engrossed with its Cuthb(Jrt ^
married ministers. Obey 5 Universalists, 3 Atheists, u Jews. men who without ostentation (which is beauty that they cared not or wjtb the Queen
are needed, and badly, for the ever in- dt damnable), can command respect and dress. Zaecheus ot old, a man of little stature,
oreasiu» population. The Anglicans A NOTABLE CONVERT. attention. I like to see a young man “In conclusion, my dear young men, When ln a strange pulpit he is always

t much money for the salvation , , with a passion for books. I like to see I w(Uld gay! x hope my few words to ovidcd with a febtstool to raise him
spend much 7 considering Misa Annle Burntt . ot ,Br‘dJb a young man avaricious of books, who have not been cast upon tha air, ‘Q {hB nccessary, 6eight in the eyes ol
ot the heathen, but this, . ” port, Conn., a prominent work . “ " d hl9 ppare dollar in the pur- ^ut that they will assist, you just a little tbo congregation, On one occasion,

not decided upon what er in Trinity Episcopal Church, t' ■ them It is well toknow even (0 form in your hearts a more passion- whon preaching ln a country church,
message of truth to deliver to the in that city, was received the backg of hook8, It creates a curl- atB love 0f study, and help you to be- he found that the necessary lootatool
heathen and that by their very doors into the Catholic Church by the l aulis ogltv t0 look iD8ide. Then comes the c(smB trU0 Beminariana. - Western had Bot been provided. The revet end
heathen, , , the Fathers of New York, a short time ago. - . t(| readi which arouses in Watchman. doctor, who has a keen sense of the

myriads who a , Les more MieB Burritt was accompanied, when | rational soul a thirst for knowiedge, ------------------ - I humorous, on standing up found that
grave of spiritual Ignorance, does more gh0 made her submission, by her friend growing with the „tt«nt soul can he was quite invisible to the congrega-honor to the heart than to the head. aud 8p0usor, Miss Hacker of Budge j J ar8. gBooks are sacred Remember that tinn, anil announced as the first psalm
\ n vlican Bishops would like to see their port, a niece of the late I ather Isaac T in them come echoing back to! perish. And no soul t the day, “ Lord, from the Depths to
Anglican Bishop the Hecker, the founder of the Congrega_ th^gs. thought8 of aU times aud can be lost. Let us read he traces o^ Crled. ’ Even the serious
curates in single blessedu , tiQn of PauUBta. The conversion of ^ g commu„lon with our books God’s loving hand in all our ways ü folk e™M not repress the smile
hope will never, except in rare in Mlgg Burrltt t0 the Roman Catholic the associates of the great all the events, the chanî-e», j followed this dry announcement,

be realized, because Anglican cburch created a sensation among her we , chances of this troubled state,
institution and “could friends who are cognizant of it ln

daily services,butthey are attend -I IIIbave
ed by very few—some of whom go out 
of curiosity, and others with the belief 

cfiiie of the

;course
principles, who consider religion of no 
moment, or at best regard it as a pleasant 
scheme to beguile the unwary and 
educated, will sconce oi later uproot 
from the mind, deprived of the grace of 

vestige of faith,

it converts are 
fault, aud if they are made, and do not 
turn out right, it is the missionary's 
fault, and God had nothing to do with 
it. This is a rather puzzling quand- 
ary to be put iu.

The fact of the matter is, Gcd’s grace 
and every one has a

we mustthey are assisting at an 
true Church.un it is a curious thing

Id kneeling in a l'rotest-d that anyone
church except during service 

would be considered eccentric it not 
The author narrates the case

anthoiti- the sacraments, every 
or weaken it to such a degree that the 
boy will become, what so many are to
day, a hickory Catholic, devoid of gen 
erosily and consumed by the spirit of 

If Catholic col-

do not 
mind until you 
vou understand it. 
certain statement or proposition Is true 
merely because your piofestor says so 
—know the reason of it in your own 

When the subject Is presented, 
Intellect, anal

Vi a insane.
of an individual, who, when found by a 
beadle praying in a church which had 

severely repri-

are ls superabundant, 
sufficiency ol it. The electrical wires 
are all right oil God's side. On our 
side not only must we clear away all 
debris, like prejudices and errors, from 
the mind, but we must so warm up the 
heart by moral considerations, by a 
presentation ol the great eternal truths 
of sin and death and judgment to come, 
that the will may 
twisting or warping 
life, When we van get the wires per
fect from this side, tho result will be a 
convert every time. It is questionable 
whether a non Catholic mission which 
simply explains doctrine aud does not 
stir the heart, Is a complete affair.

There is all the difference in the 
world between the fisherman who aits 
by the bank of the stream with bis line 
in the water waiting for the fish to 
come along, and the hunter who shoul
ders his gun and goes about the live- 
long dav beating the bushes In his 
quest for game, -lust so there is all 
the difference in the world between the 
missionary who mounts the platlorm la 
order merely to explain the teaching ol 
the Church, and the missionary who 
considers the explaining only a small 
part of his vocation, who exhorts and 
entreats, who is down at the end of tho 
church as well, who comes iu personal 
contact with doubters, who so exerts his 
influence as to compellc intrart.

All this, too, has a special application 
ordinary Catholic as well as the 

We so often meet the list

■rj
hit
It :J. cannot

Tbe scientia infusa only comes when 
have done our duty. Knowledge 

for the man who would
been left open, was 
rnauded by the magistrate, aud told that 
he had no right to pray except at the 
hours of public worship, 
that unless he restrained his devotional 

“commit murder and

selfish indifference, 
leges received anything like generous 
support they could surpass, and easily,

we mind.
revolve it in your own 
\ ze it, create objections, make it > our 

matter with

7 is necessary 
teach others ; if this be true, it was 

than in our tucredul-and warned never more true own. Don't pass over any 
only a half knowledge of it -, better do 

' biect well than pass over twenty 
After this 

Write

any competitors :
With the refining and elevating iotliiouce 

of classical studies, with the deep aiiuw.edgo 
and comprehensive grasp of the pnnctples of 
individual and social life winch Latholic 
philosophy bestows, with the religious and 
moral formation which ,
?ilone can give, we are bettor able than others 
to meet the dangers which threaten c,v,I,ca
tion from the grossuess and sordiduess of 
growing wealth, from the atheism which is 
pervading the whole social and political 
world, as well as Irom the immorality which 
is increasing with such appalling rapidity •

Here in Canada we may not have 
the same cause for complaint as our 
brethren across the border, but we may 

without fear of denial that our 
not accorded the loyal

i ous age. , , , , .
“ In our day revelation is denied, 

and since wo are tbe defenders of re 
velation, we must know full well what 

We must know the

be released from any
Influences of thisardor he might 

come to the gallows.
Toe Protestant church is a place for 

public worship but a Catholic one la a 
homo and reiuge and a source of super
natural strength for all classes.

remarks that the An
glican church is borne down by its irn- 

the dead weight of the 
Sidney Smith

one tiu
in a slip-shod manner, 
process, use your pen and ink. 
down your thoughts ; this will serve 
to preserve them In your memory, 
lately came across a passage in St. 
Augustine which struck me very much.

“Whatever I learned, 1 
I really

1
Catholic colleges

flic;
ovk"a step

sion 1The author
>50 ;

pedimenta, 
women 
asked a

75c.; and children.
Protestant bishop who proposed 

number of churches with 
small endowment, what was to

It.mi. 
iver, atiel.
beef.

IsoO;

lue :

The
Not thatman

to build asay
very
become of the wives and the children 

This was a
colleges are 
tupport to which they are entitled. It 
has been said, and proved time and 
again, that we, so tar as sound and 
thorough training goes,

with the very best in the country.

of the new ministers, 
difficult question, especially as Protest- 
estant ministers have generally large 

There is no doubt that
it bends them to

uagj. can hold our mar-families.own
Our colleges aim at giving a grip of 
fundamental principles and at forming 
the character on moral and religious 
lines, which alone can be ot enduring 

There is not a

nr heat;

paighr.
» *;U5. 
n.lSU No. 1. 
:m, aC

L ÜM8 h and

riage inasmuch as 
various interests and classes, gives the 
ministers much weight and influence. 
They have, too, a hankering after ma 

in fact they are said to bo 
: and we can

to the
missionary, 
less fisherman who, it he did get a bite, 
might land his fish ; but we rarely 
meet tho eager hunter who is ever on 
the alert for converts. When we do, 
it is very refreshing-—1 he Mtssionory.

trimouy— 
champion matchmakers 
hardly blame them

value to life’s work. 
shadow of excuse for parents who send 
their children to non-Catholic institu
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________>ti!s«s5sss,w lliëifî;™A810BV OKI BEST LAV% RB« ^m that moment sh? began to fade is there? And as soon as I get settled I \ °" ” TtSrnoas in Ins voice, whole block, or the whole
Ity John T»lbot smith, nuthor of ••Brother B0 KHntly that it. seemed as if an angel, «hall take Sara to keep houeefor me unt with told you’re goiu’ away to- Sure they know it already. And n g

’ Aitaria.," -A Woman of Culture. II.» ■ * abje 0t .uttering, had come in her Hhe gets over her folly. 1 would ureter And lam totu you r g yonr own fault that ye haven't wood and
......"sTvl ■ • est ssejssxs I-»—ESÉSSÉïï Sta-ewim

Kara, lier father, and the strong-voiced than an Lpiscopal meeting house, even than jg niltb[ng here for me any time you are in want o’ iifty dollars,
,IEATH- Squire, for al.e liked to see them all it is— , ,, , - y... 8aH Hcott I have Inst an' it's yours. I'leuty o’ money all overFlorian found a suspicious lull resting a|}0ut ber as in earlier, happier times, and He kicked things arou^noisilj a but^ ves. A u s ^ And the world, plenty to eat at Madame

the home atmosphere of Clayburgh. ty hear their jokes and bright sayings drowned the short sharp.bursI of grief thein all bmu^oara, f ^ gtraug(j,_.g LyDctl',.
>‘ind» waa T™,1 ?“dk‘‘T/t’fhire'w«°n“ T' ‘’‘T^sf going toW? Mleep^fo‘“a knocker « going vigorously when sib the little girl in her grave. Yes, 1 am .. Ncver tWBkof t„.morrow .
ŒÆ ÏI& î^e;hili^dKOwaBking“aiï,woPu.(flnda L^wa, rested* MrsWrelfred ha, going andl ™b>t™^" wnh a h.m.h sorrow,

him as he kissed heron his return. Ihe them al! ju#t as she had left them, tened to admit th® ,cal'0";1J1®r t t 7 ,n't cam if f were dead. ' "I was thinking, said Paul gravely,
blood leaped to his head in a blinding i;very day came a bunch of forest treas- was strange y aglUted as a monjent I d t between dead “that 1 would borrow a little Irom you" —
wav, the tears ,.reseed like a torrent to ,ue/fr0I’ the hermit, mosses and rare she called Honan to the parlor le found i here sa -You'd Veter looked suddenly indillerent-” and
his eyes, but only a few drops fell, and lfcaveB aud bright red berries, lie did her pale and trembling a the foot ol t an I y g, aii t if death if you could let me have live dollars to buy
dry sobs struggled in his throat am ,lot mme himself, but lier bed was so stairs and shaking asif with ague. „ soon t’ ^you forgot to give me that some wood and necessaries 1 wouldn’t
bosom. Hid she understand the cause of ]aced that sl,e had a full view of the “ It’s true ^e,repeated. O Linda Uaught you. lou lorgot w k mind.”
such emotion ? A lender look on her j,ay and tllB islands, and often saw his • W hat s true l saidl ™ ** h P*.??q1 write it this very night," Floriau " Wood and necessaries, ' mocked Veter 
pale face, a shadow in the sweet eyes Lanoe or yacht flitting from one point to as he threw open the door violently a my laat will ami testament of gayly—“ nine things for a young man like
that threatened at once to dim them for- another | „ the lonely nights Florian strode in frowning. Mr. »k»< l; fj“'*?d “£d “ien hnrrah for the new. you, with strong muscles and warm blood,
ever, were « hat had taken away his self- and Mr„. Winifred sat alone in the room, as painfu ly correct ever lieold life, and an be torn up (o be thinkin’ of. 1 tell ye are twice
command so violently ; and as if it were dimly lighted by the night lamp, and and beside linn Kara h , ' ,he roolB 2nd transplanted in new healthier in a room like this than if ye
but natural that he should so act, she tai|te(i or retui to her in her waking hours, mourning robes. One glance was enough, from, the had a stove blazing up to heaven. And
drew his head to her breast, and placing Wljen it became painful for her to speak but Florian pretendeil not to unders n . i soil. Scott « you kin no I caudles hurt theej es ! Ye shouldn tread
her cheek against his soft hair, smoothed at leDgtll, B|,e contented herself with I bought It would ™ but ta r 8 . s oW ufe tban of yuUr. alter day light, or use tl.e eyes at all. See.
it with ber delicate baud until the storm watching him for hours, asif studying out Mr. Buck, to let you. kuow of'the> re more g. d ot tn 0 things for now V Doctor Brown says that the man
of grief bad spent itself. When be looked Bome difflmlt problem. lions which now e,,stbetw™u sister se.f )££$*£££ three women, who uses his eyes-' '
up again both understood one another -Florian!" and myself. \\ e were married last evn I yeara.au y . . . an> boats, an’ “ That isn’t the point, Paul mterrupt-
perfectly—Linda knew at last that she - Yes, dear. ing at the rectory in presence of the offlc- an the water, an 18““B,“,0U“°h™1aild ed. -1 asked you 1'or five dollars,
was dying! , “ You will be very much afraid to die. lalsand the leading members of my things, tw st y k 1 - ])oet0r Brown says that the man—'

" How is Scott Î” said she. “ I bave », tr„,t not, Linda." church, who understood the Pjcnhw premptreij°ar * Lie apt to geVsenti- “No, no, stick to the point, Vet,
done nothing but dream of him since you - 15ut you wil|, , know, and I want to cumstances which led to the ceremony at most. \ ou re a leet e ap k -ou lend me live dollars V
left." I tell vou that it is not as hard as we so Bad and unfavorable a time. I mental. thi - sudden daze I “Lend ye five dollars'/" said l'eter,“ He rent you his very best esteem, jmagine. Only be good, do good, and it “It would have been bettor ta'b I *1°rl“ his senses*’and he leaned with a surly air. “ Ye’re mighty anxious
said Florian, “ and is to call on you soon, I wjn be very eiUjyy. waited, said Florian, aping a ‘ almness I came u%et , with his face I to run in debt, ain t ye ? An I'd look
and all the flowers and herbs and grasses .. , , w try with my whole heart, Lin- he did not feel; “ but 1 am not surp sed, heavily aga doud’ed skv ; and it well lendin’ a man money that can't pay
the islands afford are to be sent you. da- nor will any one be, I «b.1' I beard I Madaum Lynch his board. 1 have
T oil have charmed him, Linda. I - You will not marry Ituth ? She is whom you are acquainted. My sister s so happened weather-beaten enough to do to support meself. Go and

- I do not know why he has been so ^ Klorian/- of age. We have done our best to prevent b^bedhisctoi.andthe w^her.^n ^ MW> ^ Boulething plain
much in my thoughts lately, but Ins red -How can I," he replied with some what in itsell is undesirable. Am to , heek ay to:r , tad aga^t. „ You,a a„. BenBible on the Know-nothings or-or
beard and keen eyes have haunted >ne bitterness, “when my own good sense understand that Mrs. Buck mado| ting I I aintm, }., —Ireland—there's a grand subject for y.
pleasantly for two weeks. 1 robably be- and herHi and i'ere Hougevin.are opposed your name has also adopted your particu have a spell o thinking of Linda's —an' leave off reading an' writing stuff!
cause you were there with him. And t it? ,fshe be not a Catholic I must be lar religious views . Not af si. a aoyd motto as There's a pattern for ye on the first floor
w hat did he say to you ? You know you L proteBtant “ Not at a I not at al,’ sa d Mr. Buck las words. They are a 1^ _the young lawyer, only been in the city
promised to tell. ' “ You will not forget, Linda, that you vacantly. He was not Prepared for Iwel as a prey . ih?‘ and g^d- a year, is spoken of for Assemblyman

“ 1 ie told me, very much like a fortune- arH to teH me your wishes before-before cool a reception. f,^1' ab mualK vou are right. The already, lie looks like ye, every one says
teller, that I was cut out for a quiet life, _You Baid you would. stipulated that she should be allower^ to by®. As usual you are r^g g0i May be you are related ?”
and fitted to write beautiful things for the I only want to be sure of meeting you attend her own church on alternatoKun-1 old life shall n for tie mew^ paul sat eying his companion with
million. And when I told linn my a|j aKain - Bhesaid. “ You are very good, days, and after consultation with friends lie wen, hurried y amused disdain.
tastes ran in any direction but that, tie I ],'ionan now. Promise me you will it was allowed. • i vi I phaptfr Vil I " 1 beard the assertion made about the
said many people are damned for study- 1;ever gmw woraef only better ; that you " I congratulate you, Sara, said l?iorian l v nAl ir,H * lawyer s likeness to me,” said he, “ but I
mg medicine or taking up politics,and he I wilj never cease to think as you think sadly, for this smote cruelly on ms near, i a bohemian. I have never seen him. Now let
thought 1 would be too. ' I now ; that you will always remember “ We have done our doty towanH yo • i .... a)tic cliamber of Madame De Von- how much of a resemldam e there is he-

Limia's old nature, though softened by ljinda - I hope you will be happy- I am going to I . Lynch's fashionable boarding- tween us. I have yellow hair, Idue eyes,
illness, rose up at this declaration and - Ia that all, dear ? ’ he answered, with morrow for good, so e*«;b>«- . . ^ ' haj one window with a view of all light complexion ; what has lie . '
she laughed herself into a fit of coughing. | noI1.ettiine like reproach. Good-bye, said . ara, shedd g _ 1 hn,.v w;n,t,w« nf the neighboring I “Brown hair, brown eyes, and light

“ Weil, weil ! what an idea, sue sain. 1 - AU; ■ e|,e repeated. “ Uh tiie old, old tears, tier shallow soul » ■“ d vj" k in ita panes and a strip of exceed- complexion,” said Veter hesitatingly.
“ But it is true in part. There are less I irit of con6de„ce. If you do that, see that her brother’s generous nature and btek 8^y ^ove. On clear days the “ 1 wear a mustache, and my nose!,
temptations m such a life as this than in yluryi jf you do that much— bhe high motives had been sadly m.suud ..^51 K(ver a a3 in sight,, but at other Grecian as well as my face."
thelileol a public man. I lonan, 1 want I ended with a smile, and after a little stood. . . . , ,. times nothing till night came and stars or " He wears a fall, short beard, and lus
to he so sure of meeting you again that added: - jie careful of Kara ; be ktud to “ lwas intending to bring you with me, threw a glamour over the seen-, nose is straight, if that’s what you ca
whatever you choose be fa.tl.Iul to our , er_ and Bave her if you can." Vlorian continued stn,ling and lac 011 the staring backs < f Grecian, l’anl."
religion and true to God, and never for- Those were almost her last words to you preside over my bouse, hut that plan : m ” houses is not a thriding sight ; " Where's the resemblance, then
get Imda. I don’t care where I would Mm_ Early the next morning Fere must be laid aside. Ton will excuse me touement Imuses t',3,^,, the attic win- 1 don't know; I don't think there's
tie, 1 think I would feel so unhappy il iu,„gevin anointed her and gave her the now, Mr. Buck ; 1 am busy. lighting up its meager furni- auy. When you come to particulars you
you and I were not to meet again. Viaticum, the whole family and Hath I The incident had a depressing ' j ntlua andsliadows fancifully have ue all. I thought von might like t ,

lie could say nothing, but ciasjied her I , present. Around the house that I Florian beyond the power of wordstotell. I .• ^ becomes a stately know him. Be George, l’aul ! he might
hand gently. „ day fell the heavy curtains of death, in- He had mastered himietf very thoroughly nntti t » nun* ^ m.xmlight is a bless- get ye a lift on some paper for he's a ns-

•■ And wliat were your own though,s ! viBiblt. yet felt, shedding everywhere a at a trying moment, but physical weak ,bat ju ,,,ia particular fng man, makes siieeches that take down
I ever took. she asked. “ How did yon follow your I funeral Badness. In l..-t white chamber ness added itself to bis mental desolation, K- " d although the air was cold the ward meeting. You'd like to know

Pi n it Cabmk-iiafi , i lea of a retreat ?” she lav with haif closed eyes drinking in and left this new sorrow very ha . I ^ to'B|,ow lh- breath floating on it. iiim, you would, lie's a Catholic of the
M Bright St., 'll.....HO, Ont. “ A on remember ihe crowd we saw at üie e(jlura uf the Bcenes she had so tender- bear. His packing was end™ J I . B ,, 1,-ht fell it looked warm, and I strict kind 1 think. Sure 1 know ye

All .-ood druggist» can supply >"U. If t ie revival camp-meeting.' 1 have been ,y loved. The end was very near-so I night, however, and, having despat -. aba09t |aîrauaded Paul Kossiter that lie wouldn't like that, but a little of your
tl„ v -..-î wc will bv mail. Vn. P'”' | u the couditiou of tiiat crowd since 1 near tbat at any moment the light might his boxes to the depot, b.“ *dp, va was warm aild had not sense enough to company, poetry, and my punch would 

boxes lor$'i.oo. I IP not TOR I le I, all turmoil and excitement, aud my fadH irom her face and the gentle breath- around the hay to Squire lendlt.ton e. I x gnectrai |,ed with a white soon cure him uf pious leanings, tome
XV Vk I > i • v, l.imiicd, Toronto, Ont. solitude put ou so loud a personality be- ig veaee. Out on the blue waters the The Squire was in Ins study smoking, and I . , corner, a chair and down now, an' I’ll introduce you.
'* fore I left that t was less at borne than ... “*tern 3an waB shining in a long bar of listened to Finnan's tale with much com- cover letstood^m one cor ^ ^ „ U) aUe'ad - Baid Paul, " I’m ready.

a ball room. I got enough of the wilder- ,j ht broken often by the passing clouds, miseration and delignt. „ . ranroachfnUv in the middle I Veter bounded oil' his chair and sei/.-.dness. I prefer a prison. " ylt shining out every moment just as “It’s a great pity ul^ colder than the moonlight and the lamp.
She shook her liead deprecatmgly. I bright as before and this shifting move-1 meet them, said he. It s a reil icüon 1 ’ Biva It had an apologetic air “ The lawyer has Saturday night 1
“You made a blunder somewhere. me“t of tbe ugbt occupied her attention, on the family to have such a «'«!«'»«; n1 should be there at all on a cold himself,” said lie. " Butdo you stay here

You had no system. You w t re preju- >lra, Winifred alone was with ber. In Here, Ruth, come m and hear the news. I --hen a stove lias most to say and till I see if lie's in."
diced from the beginning. Well, no mat-1 her meek way Bbe supplied ber needs Ruth came to tbe uoor at ber lather s g thjg wQrld gnd be as ai|Bnt a;1,l He went down the stairs with a slow

,, , .. , and silently anticipated her simple shout. ■■ i th- s—ire moodv as Othello with hisoccupation gone, step and a sober air, as if the task of visit-
Florian grew suddenly uneasy. wishes, and was so rapt in her dying “ You coultin t guess ’ “t ÎÜ?- Therewa s one picture on the'wall, other- ing the etrange lawyer was not a pleasant

had something to Bay, and could '»>< I eliild that she did not hear the knock at “ bara s gone an done it at last, married . , 8 g(1Iieclothes lmng on the rack one ; and l'aul, watching him until the
command himself to say it. She saw his the door without or its repetition, or the the parson last night. «tretohed'across the door. These aud the light had laded to the first llaor, saw turn
emotion aud understood it. ate.,a which ascended the stairs, and en- Ruth was shocked bo vioientlv that sue s u palll it3?8iter's posses- stand hesitatingly there, then retreat and

“ You must not think, she said, tor'llg the rojm iu a quiet but abrupt grew quite pale, and stammered out. ” d he 8arveyed them cheerfully return a few times, and finally go slowly
“ that 1 am afraid or very sorry to die, way aaddenly presented to her the un- “I knew they would marry.b ■ wl|de' blowing liis cold fingers and dram- to his own room.
and if you have anything to say you must I fi0UJtb bermiL Mrs. Winifred was rather I death, 1 thought, would make a ditier I cold feet on the il x>r. He was “ 11 thou mass of contradiction . lie so-
b . very frank with me.” exasperating on such occasions. She was ence. l’oor Linda _ writing and writing was food and heat to iiloquized, leaning over tlie stairway, and

‘ Wliile we are together, Linda "—how I frightened and lier face showed it ; never- "That hurt me moat, ’ I him—tiiat is, when his manuscripts wore returned to his cold room to resume ins
very dear that name had become to him, theless she made no sign, and was with a wan smile ; but it wm exchangeable for silver, i ufortunately writing, and blow his lingers and stamp
tiiat be lmng on it as if it were sweetest meeker than usual when Scott rather im- respectably. lue whole congregation thBy^did not always have tiiat properly, hie feet, and draw inspiration from the
m isie !—“ wliatever wish you liave con- I perionsiy waved her aside and took Lin-1 called in and consulted. •>• I i . and in erative knock at the moonlight, which shone more brilliantly 
corning me 1 would like to know and fol- Su s hand in bis own.. -'.arry then, while we were taken u .th ^tanled him. as the night strengthened. A twenty-cent
l.wit." So it happened lionan found him half sorrow, it migl t '>eco“e mnCes as they "Open the door, y," said a rough, deep, piece lying on tbe table gave him a

“ I will tell you all soon enough," she an hour later m the same positon when marry at all. The = cumstances they miJJ|*agei| voii; outBide. - i know ye- thought
said, and for the time she was too weary Mrs. >\ tnifred came to hurry them all to | saw them pM tbeacto^ added. I re in. sure tbe key's in the door. Usine, lie donned Ins overcoat and went 0
to speak more. He sat beside her hold- the deatn-room -ior deati.-room -va it! w bL» this omKirtunitv of I Veter, and I have something to toit je. basiuy. Down on me hrsi hoot he me.
ing Her dear hands and looking into the had become, since Linda lay like an in- lie was K’>ad ^ ,'iave t dp^fd"B“^e”. A ]ong silence succeeded this outburst. Veter just comingoutofthe lawyers room
Tiilliil fare I'lie changes made by death faut in the arms ol the king at last. At I speaking to Ruth alone, a I ». admission to Veter !" said the his face aglow with pleasure, lie seized
were very'painful. It had robbed them last and forever ! There was no recall, no ing, poMibly, whether fate had any more m0ck soliloquy. "Then, as l’aul suddenly and with a jerk handed him
Of the dear girl even before the soul bad further hope. The girl s face bore a new stones to throw at him. ]ife me ua,„e s Carter* I’ll expose ye. reside, the door.
11 td, for this was no more the Linda of expression, the seal which God hrst I .knev ^ ^ much feeling D’ye think I don't know why you are “lleres the twin, said he.
old times than astranger. She fell asleep placed on Abel s young face, tbe protest here, she replied with mucu reeling, y D'ye think I don t George ! 1 ve fixed it all, an I’ll leave it
s on and he saw how completely death of tbe body and the soul against sin's “ after so many sorrows. ’ t-nw ve'”e no fire or-" to your own mothers if ye aien t as like as
had 'seized lier. The hollow eyes and merited punishment, the reflected light “Th,e h-lng -ou with°me ^Ruth. ' You There was a sadden hurrying of feet, sun an' moon. Wallace, this is Rossiter,
p.rted month, the wasted hands, the from, the torch of death . Honan took cannot br‘“8.y0" hurriedly “that and in an instant the voice, or Veter Car- an' I m Carter,an we 11 raise—That s right,
feeble but lalrored respiration, were all iter leil hand aud gazed composedly on must know, he went on h memy^ that he called Himself, was violently l’aul ; make yourself at home.
eloquent of deatit. Kite slept sweetly, in- her face. There was something strange a very or S forever, puiled into tbe room. The lamp which he The two gentlemen thus roughly brought
dee 1, eo sweetly that he could not help in her manner; a strange gtory or,tnnmph andime«1“*"yP“ I will come back carried went out in the roughness of the tagether smiled and acknowledged the re
saying the angels were round her ; but rested on her lips- there was more color In a year if y ou say it, win com eucounter. trodnction.
her ey es were only closed in part and it and lire in her cheeks and eyes ; and now for you, Rutl . -t., he a„. - 1)o you wish to blazon me through the “ Here we are,' said I eter recklessly,
awed him loses how she seemed to look -he turned from Scott to him and back Vl nils eatetiv • "amU fear too, we house, "sa d l'aul hotly ;“do you- " trausported from a garret to a palace
mi him with lier senses locked in slum- again, looking like one hungry beyond ®wered ya in èxaecting confidently “There was no other way of getting in, l’aul stared— • and all on account of the re-
b-r. And this was death ! And just like words to tel!, and looking yet again until nave beenw rung p t hayy aaid peter. - aad then ye needn’t lie so semblance between a poet and apolitic-
tlus one dav lie would be, pale aud hope- death suddenly caught her weak breath what it lsGodsalouet g j . ,iroud Not a soul but knows the poor ian! l'aul, it s pretty complete, isn tit
less aud helpless and forsaken, Ihe most and carried it to eternity ami Gi«l. it studied^your faitl indeedj but young man in the attic is as poor as the It must be a nice thing to he a pohticiau
negleele<l nml the most reepeetetl of his I was the first day of November, at 4 o clock I hkmg to me t0 \jq the true I poetry he writes, an’ freezes as often as lie to afford such luxuries, and not poor d
kind, his ueeUasncss protected in Hein the afternoons with the sun shining on it does not seem to me to be tne true poei y ; ^ that they rePpect ye auy like you and me, writin bad poetry and
sight of man by the overstepping majesty the river and great clouds rising in the one. ita la8t missile. He the less, for if ye were rich as Crosne a editorials-hey, b’y ? Don t ye feel proud

.. . eil8A- mouth' "after ‘ Li nd a’s burial it was was miabîe to speak for a few; minutes * »gbrid tog in New Turk. Let of.tVsaidl^ turning to
mail",ton bM'to hTUher's im to bel “ you^n d«X2r aUhetud o^hat Fe^r having performed this operation so highly of it"

t.o.. ,n lis. i.m.l. -i.y, bul !... wlw.t .1,- H. ull ., ’'..a -omfo,tal.lv fur six very valiii, aimp '’- ••'a’nm‘,'nh* ! ?’-!r "‘’..i' -“ftt-, ?!",'a’hii'lh l.a.vl
-= I months at their warm firesides. The over tine »•*“ many « mtlre P«t te ged tmm H(f ha. 8,]0rt

Wallace home was gloomy and disordered, few months. But I think it would I and gray, 8tood straight as quills, his 
Florian in Ins own room was busy pack- better to end no • -belooketl at him under lip protruded, a scar half-way be
ing clothes and bonks for an immudiaitide- He was so pale when s • tween tip and bridge of hie pug nose gave
parture to New York, and be was working that her good sense ‘altered. tw t p n g I « ’mi.
with feverish haste and unnecessary cure. | “Have we ever really loved each that «eatnre Æeand
A knock at the door interrupted him and 1 other ?" saiu ue broW.,. -- ’ -,"okina' and woukl have been
bis mother entered at ids bidding, calm know, Ruth, that if you persist we slia s bl*' for the amoky eye.balls.

:rs sssittTsassi a *. ;i & j* «syrsMrervs; tta;i.l= sSSsaS SSSàr* shot*
lace had heard it just then into* n. 1' ior- of iny lesson. • • ‘ire- cliss of nuncli. lie took his seat, smiling
c“m0aroenpDtanœ Ttbe'tidtotooue'S leaBe’"£*£2. from any obligation to aHhemigry^yet halDamusedlace, winch 
and thought she must have perceived me. \oa «« r|gbt you always » - - jjjj George^Paul,” lie said, with a mal-
th“Khe“5to Ruth’s, probably," said .They ebook hireds, 1̂“^’youfloCyelTow ligand
be. “ And who would blame her tor leav- e-mple ceremony Ins ^ f e ^mtod; “P^wbn,>de|ancll§/face ; A„!t ye, ! 
mg so lonely a house But as to the M as be tempted g k to h s 1 ^U a nice to look at ye. it is. An' 1 bottle at once.
story, don’t you trouble yourself with such “to“hetlm^bt did occur sure it's not mad ye are? Ye mightn’t A, Parmelee; Ve,/ftaUe Pill, contain
nonsense. aa woldd the thought of Hying, have let me iu if ye didu t want to . ! ! Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure Liver

Mrs. \\ 111 if red, however, did not like to to 1 m, as impoeBibilitv lie don’t ask to come inter your old freezing and Kidney Complaints will; unerringcer-
thnik il nonsense auy more than she liked M Rh a Bad emile at turned room when 1 have one myself twice as tainty. They also contain Roots and Herbs
to don't,t IToriau s conclusion. faced the dying etorm U s ld a,. ™lrm nig0 uow, if ye say so.” which have specific virtues truly wo,

"Does father believe It V ' said Floriau. unconsciously to the grave in the church good^an warm• g . > J'. y j j i„ their action on the stomach and
-n, ia 1,nf x|r vard and failing upon it, lie moaned : He made a pretended start ami iiour.su Mr. E. A. tiairueross. Shakespeare,

himself! seemingly, if tl.e minister de- “Û Linda! all our good fortune went j with hie lege, but did not movre. and^s - t consider..Farmelso's Fills 
nies it, he will come back ; but if lie does 
not, Mr. Wallace will smash and cut 
everything in his way."

“ Let him," said Florian grimly, 
be true, I'll second him. Then, paying 
the damages will teach him sense.”

Mrs. Winifred sighed and cast a meek

spair brought the tears into the girl'eSOLITARY ISLANDMILKI
the 

city !

When our baby boy waa three months old, 
hr had iiv milk croit I bis bead,
eo that all ihe hair came out, amt Itched no 
bad. lie made it bleed by ecrtitclung it. I got 
a < .ihe <>t < l ru 1 na Soap and a box of < in
cut a (ointment). 1 applied ' ‘ ' ,rv 1 nK,
ami nut»thin cap on h)9 lu.u,i .-,d t» n - / 
hell us- (i hell'll box it v.ia euUrdtJ mini, aud 
Ins hair vommenced to grow out nicely, 
l ib. : ;,. .Mi 6. II. 1*. HOLMKrt, Ashland,Or.

»Ik.s avv-el with irrea.fhMe force t;>TD I'KA K*Mr.D

KiU" u»iïü“' ïï;w7o,co™ u'.V/'ï st.î umK'S!

Vtm^
ô

v, s

>rk ami to win- to keep a saneVim -toxv<
mind iu II sound body to laugh at worry.

H. ward off dkea.se *>* con-
health amito transmit

strength to your posterity.
VltAt.nV to resist the fearful strain 

and tension of modern life '•• ' ’"•' “P
for the constant drams ol oii'i-.'.mk.
1)1 V.'ard’s Blend and Nerve Fids ..... ..

■ cl .■mial qu dill...........
EVIDENCE IS AMPLE PROOF.

Blood and
t-, and run

us see

THIS WardUr.Bctoro uMitg
Nerve Fills I fell weak. nerv.

I bad lost weight s caddy tor 
time i my circulation i

hands, feet and limbs weri 
fell weak and mv muscles I, cmM, d. No" .

........................f ...... b » 1 V
old sett. 1 have gamedFills, 1 led like mv

five pounds in weight and too pc; 
in cheerful,! ’••■.. I now walk lintdv. my 
muscular system is strong and my hhu d 
circulates vigorously. 1 Itavc moreeo.nlort 
than I have experienced in y n s. >)r.
Wan Is Tills have done more for me than 
any niedit

CoWett’s “ Reformation.”
iew edition of the Protestant 
Win Cobbett. Kevlaeti. with 

t'-<tt ice by Very Kev. Francia Aidau 
i it . o. 9. P. The book la printed 

. :u type. As it ia published at a net 

.•ciitM per copy in the United 9tatea. 
1 hove to im charged In Canada. It 

auy address on rowiptof that 
Thoa. Co fit 

Catholic iU’.r.oh'inHnn < int* ein.

.' .s vipit a l

i
G., ••
In 1

ce 
W til 
■uin, u.

ter.

hi» Office.

PLAIN I A- IS mil FAIR MINDS.
rpHH HAM A LARUF.R MAI K THAN 

1 nitV Id of 1 lie kmil now in the maiket. 
It, 1h id.I n, c.-ntroverKlat work, but dmplv a 
Htat ' inont of « a'liolic Doctriiv. The authoi 
Is Hev itt'orae M. S.-arle. the price Ib ex- 
( ccdingly low, only ir>c. Free t y mail to any 
mi'll h 'i lie lux k ci'iitaine kid pages. A«i 
,treas Tiioh. CoFFKY. Volholic Utcord office, 
Lnmiou. ' mt. uew

0. LABELLE,
iAiLOBmerchant

372 Richmond Street
»oo 1 Business Butts from $1» unwards. Tb 

.e*t kikmIm ami careful wm kinanBhlp.
“ lie

Third and Enlarged Edition.

FATHER DAMEN, S. J.
One of I ho Mail liiMlruclKo ami
Istl II I I*1AH1 vllloll lAllllll

In tho licftiuves of Ffttlu r D « men. Timy 
compi Imc live <>i ih-1 most ccl«bratod ont n de
livered iiv Unit renowned -It-Kuit Father 
MKimly : Tbt- Privât-' I at- rpn-tatlon of ihe 
HIblo,’’ “ ’i Cathode Church tho • hdy I i ue 
Church “ (tod,” •• Confe*»."ioii,” “The Kent 
ProHeiict-.-' and “ Populu Ohjcotiox s Almost 
-.lie Catholic Churfli.' The b>-ok will »**• «cut 
to any Mddrcss on receipt'd' lf> ct«.In Htampfl.

Orders may he sent to

iiÏS

1
THOM AH COFFhV 

Cat hollo llcioord Oltioo.til l.ondon. Ont.
! Jf.I g.

I 1 THE WILL & BÂ11MER CO’Y
*

BleacbcrB and Rctlticr» of 1»< eswax, 
il Manutueivirvrs of1 TO UK CONTINUED.|

Uliffl I*. Baby Eczema and Scald Head- 
Iofinta and young children are peculiarly 

subidet to this terrible disorder, and it not 
promptly arrested it will eventually become 
chronic. Dr. Chase made a special study ot 
Eczema and disease of the nkiu, and we can 
confidently recommend Dr. Chase « <>mt- 
wo*,, to on.ro all forma nf F,.-zemu. I he tiret 
application soothes the irritation and puts the 
little sutVerer to rest.

Cannot He Beat.— Mr. D. Steinbach, 
Zurich, writes “ 1 have used Dr. Thomas 
Eciæctric Oil in my family for a number 
ot years, and l can safely say that it cannot 

of croup, fresh cuts and 
had atiacks ot

Mr. 1*11. WigleThe Colt orated Purissma 
and Altar Brand . • •

* h 4 T? « .« w . 13-s * nw * V î im 1 oki.t », ki A#w» VVX- . w » ».*.■*. ■

Beeswax Candles
Acknowledged by all to be the best 
m use upon t he » I -i i h <>i i Im Cath
olic ChurcheH throughout the 
United Stales.

Of Kingsville. E»cx Co.

CURED OF ITCHING PIIES OF 23 YEARS 
STANDINGÎ :

M. T. Wigle, better known to every one in the be beat for the euro • 
sprains. My little boy 
croup several times, and one dose ot uh 
Tiicmas’ Eclectric <>il was sufficient 
tor a perfect cure. 1 take great pleasure m
recommending it as a family medicine, and
1 would not be without a bottle in my house.

. and prices will ho chooi fully sent vicinity as “ Uncle Mike.' was troubled f r over 23 
with Itching piles. At times ho was so bad he

upon app lenRSll.
w. have to quit work. The irritation became 
so intense with constant rubbing that they became 
ulcerated and would bleed, lie had been treated 
bv many physicians, but found nothing tbat gave him 
r< 1 f. Reading in the paper the cure of a friend who 
had suffered in a like manner, and been cured by 
Dr. Chase's Ointment, he procured a box. After the 
third application he got such relief that he had the 
first comfortable night's sleep lie had enjoyed in years. 
The one box made a complete cure, and he says he 
would not be without it for $50 a box if It could not 
bo replaced. Mr. Wigle is a wealthy farmer, well 
kl!»' v 11 in the community in which he resides. It is 

years since lie was afllictcd, and he has

THE WILL & BAUMER CO.
hYlt AC t'SF. N. Y.

For Na'-) by Thus. Ookkky, London, OnL
1011 la There are a number of varieties of corns- 

Holloway’s Uoru Uure will remove any ul 
Call ou your druggists aud get aaeauMBii

;r: :WW!!!SS
( HE LAFl'i! ES1ABI.ISHWEM WAV.’t AUUNtNl

GHOSH BELLS it®
PURBFT tO- I.L METAL (COPPER AND TIM). 

He 1 1 for Prii F) luicl t'atii.V'guf'.
«•BliANr HELL VOl M>UY. It VI Cl MOW F Vu

financial.

;
which have specific virtues truly wonderful 
in their action on the stomach and bowels. 
Mr, E. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, wri en •

............. x wusmDI ar>tIuwlww‘„ y.'; an excellent
jovial leer failing to charm the frown from r8medy for Biliousness and Derangement of

• r — L---------'"'Ai.......... * having used them myself for some

over two 
never been troubled since.

f
‘tel ” sai.l the hermit’s voice near the young mans face, he grew indignant. tke u

* I u XX'nll nr mu.1 if vt* am «r». W ilftt tima ”
f

lie looked up and saw Scott, lie was the divil do 1 c.ire for you or your mad- Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the One True Blocd 

ing ashamed of such a display of weak- me linger, ye half-starved verse-moldei. Known,

Well, stay mad if ye are so. What time, 
the divil do IbyIIECCHAÎITS BAKE OF CANADA. “If it, AlDUl- fAl-lTAL. $6,000,000. ltKHT. *1,1100,000.

AKimorsl banking busliumstraiiKacn-d l.room 
-n.nto to fiu’liHTa on'Mi ay utius. 1 r. ttivtinvmd 
in. md Queen's Avu. (Directly opg. Custom 
louse.111

! i
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Henrv F Brnwnson h«s lately pu)- 
Ogled a volume describing *' The 
p,rlv Life of O,estes A. Brnwnson 
(1803-44) Detroit : II F. Iirowusou,
publteber. , t .

It ia full of intcrcBt as a study ct tb< 
mental ptogre.s of this dlstinguliher 
consort We make the following -x 
tract as an indication of the style of th' 
work :

BroivnBOn 
helief in the unity ot the Chrlsttai 
Church In the Hrst half of 1881 that h 
abandoned his Pro'estaut pulpit au 
seoarated from his Uultarlan friend. 
At, the same time he bore public teiiti 
monv to the. learning, ability, slngh 
nea8 of purpose, aud great moral wort 
of many of his brethren in the mini 
try with whom he hod been tor 
years In some degteo associated. B 
he could no longer reconcile the dent 
oi the incarnation, of the true dtvinl 
and the true humanity ot Chris:, wl 
faith in Christianity.

BrowitBon uow tuund hlmBelf etru 
between contending itnpulst

had advanced to far in hi

man

If salvation was not attainable out 
the true Church there was urge 
necessity for joining It ; bu in it 

he must abandon all hope ot t
salvation of his friends dying out 
ihe pale of that Church, which he v 
not prepare d to do He determined 
Mav. 1841. to propose 'his difficulty 
the Right Reverend B J Fenwick, 
Bishop of Boston, with whom he had 
ready a slight acquaintance The 
count of this his second interview a 
the Bishop as related by himself
this :

He received me iu a frank and 1 
dial manner, said he read my Rev 
with attention, perceived that 1 
making some progresi towards 
Cnurch, but he was surprised tbs 
objected to the Pope

“ What can be your objections to
Pope ?”

•• I do not object to tho P ipe, 
time ago 1 was foolish enough to 
that the problem of the age is Gath 
ism without Popery ; nut i u > lu. 
entertain that notion, I have ti< 
j ctiou to the Courth, and the Ch 
without the Pope would be to mt 
Church at all.”

•'Why men, 
lie?”

•‘I could be, were i' not for 
I do not like to say 

and out ot way o

you not a Care

Protestants 
are all wrong, 
v&tion : and if 1 could discover 

which 1 could be a Ca 
so, 1 should ha

ground
without saying 
difficulty.”

••So that is your dilh.ulty. 
why should that affect you. I 
Loid bus established His Churut 
given her authority to teach, 
should you refuse to obey Him t! 
satisfy yourself that you may d 
Him with safety ? God is just, at 
may leave your Protestant frie: 
His hands : for Ho will not puuitl 
unless they deserve it. If they 
tbe eider He has established, oi>3 
lv reluse to obi y their lawful p 
and preach i n their own lit 
stead of His word, that is m 
reason for you to remain who 

and neglect to make sure fo

on

are
self.”

But I am not will" True.
believe that all who live and dt 
the pale of the R .man Cstholic 

I wish tomust be finally lost, 
to find some justiflca'ion, at 1rs 
excuse, for the Protestant mov 
and it is this which has kept mi 

-The inquiry is no doubt 
tercstlng one, but you will find > 
ably, somewhat difficult. II" 
thus far met with much succès.

"I cannot say I have, aud I 
most afraid that I shall not sue 

“It is not best to ba hast 
question is serious, aud you 
well to inquire further and 
Perhaps you will find 
the Protestant Reformation. J 
you will not tail to let me knm 

After some more couverai 
the same topic, and on geut 
jects, and his assuring me that 
give him pleasure to have 

him when 1 found it conv 
A week later

t

Fome ex

me
see
took ray leave, 
again, and he lent me some 
fortnight later still, 1 called o 
and requested him to pla, 
charge of some one who w( 
the trouble to Instruct and pi 
for admission into the Chit 
immediately introduced in 
coadjutor, afterwards his 
who readily charged himtelt 
tack, and performed it with t 
aud uniform kindness U wh 
not become me to apeak. t 
nf the convert towaids th- 
Father who has poured on hi 
regenerating waters, or

o • • i (\ a rtn ill (
(it ii tv » - - - i

him wordpronounced over 
Imion and reconciliation, ft 
red to be dleplaved.

What most impressed 
terview with Bishop l enwi 
firm and uncompromising c 
hi* Catholicity. He used n 
unkind word in spiking 

but with all mv art - 
best—1 could not extrai 

the least conceivable com 
clearly what, held mo 

that 1 believed I was prep 
the Church if I could only 
assurance that individuals, 
the pale of her commuuio
necessarily be despaired ol
by word uor tone did he i 
he had anj such assurai 
He was a Catholic, heart n 
had learued the Church « 
salvation, but lie had lean 
What he had received, tl 
give ; but nothing else, 
th- author of the condition! 
and he could not take the

mo

ants ;
my

PRW

Physicians fail to make a cure 
when Dr. Chase's Ointment 
gave Immediate Relief.. . .

V

Si

m
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a truth or state a falsehood 1W If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something

create and maintain strength for the daily roundA. ■ ity of enlarging or contracting them, j faithful, and the work* of the Father*, . ^ PP^ .^ tervt,g j,!s purpose lie

H„nry F Brnwrêôîr has lately put J I IS i" . 5„ volume describing “ The ant is apt to distrust the sincerity of Christians coun t i’„ri«-laim : U'patla, was a bigot audabtun
v6b?v Mfe Ot Orestes A Brownson " ! another's faith, and In general look* mines aecause they ^ ^ ,,„ri.r Uia haired ot the Cali, tin-
flB03-44) Detroit : H. F. Brownson, ] upon a well educated and intel.lgent *’■< 1 >' ' | , ,,rlnr to Cntirch was the old, bln d. tra > " ' ...

III Catholic priest or Bishop as acting a Urlstt»n« d#i > » n i s ■ , h«tr-d inncn.cn from the uart-w,
}>Vt is lull Of interest as a study of tho par:, or merely speaking from bis the r “u cart-full v col Ituptd class he belonged to. Iattlc

«merest ot this distinguished brief, without any linn conviction <d h ' '' '., ... ,»„ gtt>Hc dale's hatred .t the Church s the
monta f ke ,hB following i-x what he professes He also uudet fc “1 V ' lhecivuiii of the venonnus, malignant auiinostty cl a
consor indication of the stylo of the stands in advance that Catholicity Is l.brirs , p' t a v p.h.iut cons.nine and without
tract as an indication y eadu-ive, and boldly asserts that salva- f-nperor 1 > od n a, In .M m ao> a That M|uh H hm.k Little
work ' ha(i advanced eo far in bin tion out of the pale ot the Church 1h thU lioia y " tHi.tr v vibhed i dale'* “ P.aiu K anous ” should havo

grownson had advanceun. chrU|au ^ poggtb,0 ]f| thrt„, [ had found thing, <r | g„rie through so many editions and
ot efvîïn the tiret half of 1881 that ho him ie8d uncompromising ; it I had lu tb« lNm* a the should still bo circulated among Pro-
CïUra i”d ïd« Pro estant pulpit and perceived lu him the least disposition A fat wm-utBBUli;3, is another ,.rnol ot how
Crated from his Unitarian friends, to «often what seemed to me the aevei ’'nJ'' and t hr nigh time......... eagerly all sorts ot falsehoods against
separated from n » f th„ Catholic doctrine, or to con gan to grow, amt nt “ ..... • nr„ welcomed by the non

j...,afsacssssiiss. «.......

™esaYof purpose, and great moral worth distrusted «Hicedty o ^ f* aud )wae8 have fallen on the library ot .Liuciuuatt, 0
of many of bis brethren in the minis have tailed to give hlm t y pjntlflcal R -o, it has not ...per
try With whom he had been for many and have lost what I had in his Church ^ ayy Umt) Eveu lu the . ddst
.ears In some degtee associated. Bat oT FRANCIS X WIER. ol the hatmm u* pvnr.d of histott.ln
he could no longer reconcile the dental SI. a RANOla A i UtuA the densest da' km-ss of the ninth .• 1;
nf the Incarnation, of the true divinity a»».tinman in the turv. w« couhhum to hear ot ihe • x

boss*?*"* - 4FSHESEr zs?-"xzrxxïWi ESkHsüSïïM sasiweVIf salvation was not attainable out of , veritable giant in his fourteenth century, with the tarrjli „
the true Church there was urgent n‘™ to entrance in- to that country of the mure important
necessity for joining it : but in that chosen held but^averse to entrance in eutg ^ bl,lU. ted to a scatter-
«se he must abandon all hope of the to any other “ ° P“ ul‘. , alm i„g and a tors which caunot be mens 

salvation Of his friends dying out ot ^d seemingly hjgh^aUo, ^ ^ ^ unknown.
h« nale of that Church, which ho was when St. i„ua, u. J , . .. [a this translocation the principal

,„v. prepavid to do He determined in to heavenly though a. - ^.f tQ wotkr1 werc the 11 -glsters of the Popes,

May. 1H4U to propose this difficulty to evei » . Ateer a Ori-i a nos which contained rather cx.ïhe Right iteverend B. J Fenwick, the ^aln souls to God Alter a^rWupos^ Vapal letters to
C1ri,fgt^quHnUnr%hhtâc H one, in' was sent by St. Ignatius to prlocee, ^ ùh‘ Law-ou's dtvtrl,

enuidof this hie second Interview wl h the Indies, ^here^ tor^ twelve on» » Ul„" a„d vt,e government ol service o wh It wer, promptly and
tea mshon as related bv himself is >ears, like another Stint 1 aul, be was )<J_ „ |a ,,vld(.ut that for the grateiully a -p.ed.
the in.hop - destined to wear hitn»eit out, hj aring < past such documente are tug the service over the body a Span
tble: . . . .. the gospel to Hindostan, to Malacca There were also diplomas I ish build struck his left hand, in which

Ue received me in a frank and cor and t0 j ,peu. . 1'"fdoemnents ot every kind. Many I the book w«. held, shaucr.t.g it hor-
Though vested with the dignity o of ttipse were afterwards picked up at rlbly. Without a change of voice the 

Nuncio Apostolic and superior over his widely separated places as Assisi, book was dropped into the righ* hand
religious orethreu, he ou.y used his Carnentrns and Uondou. In and the services continued without a
authority to take for himselt the largest the Constable of moment's halt.
share ot the toils and dangers ot the the Vatican library and areh- bleed!,,g hand dropn d to his si>l -

,’v; s received another grievous lost. Haviu,, finished the burial servie, s he 
War is always fatal to tno progress ol mked if be could be ol a»y for,b" 
the peaceful arts. Napoleon 1, that s-rvice. My answer was a detail o 
■‘gnatest robber ot the age," as the got him to the field hospital as <i'nck.y 

at Verona described him, as po -ole and my et ..cere hearttett 
wtiile telling how ho had removed the thank 

.ike church, took much 
Vatican Library.

S.tu Calisto at Rome 
of the arch

the C0HVER8I0K OF 0. 
BR0WS80S.

nov/ to 
of duties:

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

as
i

E b ramIIS UBllTS I,,
They are PURE ar.d V/HOLESOME and will do you i;ood. 

TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Me:chants.
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(Sînuaiumat.G^-Xj'V-El^'r'S
OA.H.BOLIC ; BELLEVILLE 

oiitTTivoarsra-’ BUSINESS

I

l'etl rvk r rcniily I v <'h. '' tl -Ivi1. x r -v -r--. -y—i

' 1 -. :, ;.";::.:; COLLEGE Eh! hMIhIvu!l« miff
\1*« *

Hk
IIS'*

•iHh^niDHtiv Eh In*,
Ki ll 8IU a .xUnit nth „y nerttliy.

1/1J eac’i, at, CbemietH

A PRIEST S HEROISM. T r«mt V'llur. lUiigwarm,

ni i ystem of t lain inti< )n the occatilon, receutly, of a recep* 
i» the me i b»*r« of

argf Pots^

IlltiKlrnte<l Pmi-plVfl i f <’ 
Pifparut

1 1m* no flupi 
1. j! "k t-tlon atid banquv1 

tne Seventy tirst U q. i r.eut, N* w \ ' rk 
Voluuteere, Major Frank Keck, who 
led the brave boy6 in the charge cn 
Sao Juan, was a^ked to tell ft some 
notable exhibition ot peitioval courage
on tt i Che <
“ Oa July ‘J, wnile the tuhtirg was 
goiup on, 1 rient worn to our chaplain 
to con ■ to the trout to < lii.iate a' the 
burial of com rad .8 who had been kiih d 

For some unexplained 
failed to respond. A Garb 

the chaplain ol 
regiments of regulars in 

volunteered hie

4. Tele,■» 's t H- v olte 
tipplU'iition.mu p -

... Civil Her
F. C. CALVEI.T & Co., Mct-chestsi. nblttWt ii'l»*nts ni*v mniniem «• ivii

it

*

I V '.’H H
Add**-

.
i Ontario Business College

Knfnl.1
in aciiun.

< ! a * » 1 Ituslm 
n A 'OOllUlfti 
" i <1 ^ "N

n ivc reason, lie
oneolic priest, 

of the Atm i..-
Wc gucjantec that fhctc 
Plasters will relieve 
pain quicker than any 
< :her. Put up only in 
25c. tin boxes and $1.00 
yard rolls. The latter 
allows you to cut the 
Piaster any size.

[•very family 
should have one 
ready for an emer
gency.

CAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., 
limited, Montreal

Beware of Imitations

BOBIRSOST & JOHiTSCN, T A.
RIO.BELLEVILLE,A. he was r< ao-

FOREST CITY
Business ami Shorthand 
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dial manner, said he read my
attention, perceived that 1 was 

townrd.4 thf
LONDON, ONT.
ni ^horihaudSD^Lwith

making «ome progrèsi 
Church, but he was surprised that I 
objected to the Pope

“ What can be your objections to the

lit" ftilf n
KcIkh 1. Crtlalv

Tne mutilated and .». \v, wisNiKin <:»/»•PLASTEiS nal.

Opens Jan 3,1899work.
Thwarted by the jealousy, covetous- 

careless tt css of those who

WINTER
Pope ?”

•i I do not object to tho Pape. Sami ..„<t
time ago 1 was foolish ei,ough to sav should have helped and encouraged 
that the ptoblem ot the age isCatho le him, neither their opposition nor the 
istn without Popery ; out i ns long.. i „,liimltie m every to., wl.-.h he c: 
entertain that notion, I havo tio ob . countered could make him slacken Ins 
j Ctiou to the Caut ch, and the Church , . bor ,„r gaols. He was ever pre ,ch- 
without the Pope would he to me no lu?> baptizing, hearing confessions,
Church at all." , discussing with the learned, instruct

• • Why then, are you not a Catbo- ,u , ti,H ignorant ; and yet al, this 
][c 9” done wild the greatvst pains, as the

•‘I could be, were if not for these tih'.b.irato instructions and the long 
I do not like to say thM> Jotters which be has lv.lt behind piove 

a lid out ot way to sal- Jbe vast kingdom oi China appealed 
to his charity, and he was resolved to 
ri-k hts lite to force an entry, 
iod took him to Himself, and he died 

Moses, in sight of the land ol

. y !
vmiuit. >NT.ti'vris. a 0

Hi lilt i 
Qial «•■».!*r' "'4 ,

v>n as to thoquests (
name of this ehaplaiu » i>‘l regiment to 
which h« belong’, i, M-j >r K**ck re 

“Ido hoc know eithe.r, bu I

la answer to apaintings from 
from tho

g School Tirm of IK"1 ü we ÎV», cm-t 
:hv. lav >r "i youi «.rdeio fur | 

hollo Efluc
in I'L.ui -tli h i ni K i iEii h ; I 
ami fcnool rcquinitca.

T lio During the comln
PrincuW. J. Ki.uoi

Benedictines of 
gave notice to the pr^G 
iv.-s of the Holy Sa : to Paris under tost
heroic Emperor. In 1815, when or Sixteenth „ h.tttefleld —
Waterloo had rendered him a captive, was m-vr witnessed on a battlefield, 
tie. stolen documents were restored to J Boston Pilot. ___ 
their rightful owner and replaced in 

and archives cf tho \ all-

of Cat 
i. bothbud ply • u v ° 

other Tex: book» 
aim.:, (ivtiui'l biRtlouerythink he was the chaplain of the Sixth 
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all wrong, 
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WHAT IS AN ANGEL'.' i
the libraryw nc ti

ground
without saying
difficulty." „ ,

••So that is vour diffiiulty. Hu
ll' our

on Bright light, fierce heat, tremendous 
an angel isIt is in this mine of general infotma 

tiou and particular enlightenment
is about to

so, power—this is wba:
Art angel is a soul without the 

prison of a body.
is annihilated before him. He is 

that ho rives the earth

dke
—

Xavier, and was very ^,xl°U“° bl‘s tÔt“‘oUhtliMtetiom That they have, U° etrong h , ]dg thf

diS^o!nLmen onrybelu6 shown a In the large Held of research, set aside " the wauling tempest, lilts the

dlsappoiu.men ng round a I their prejudices 60 far as to entrust ttL I wMerS| guides the orbs ol
person start g fmnillarlv wi'h task to a Jesuit shows how fraternal tit • . Ua the demons, nay, almost
CrB9 Mtera rew and n 'ersH ke pursuit of knowledge makes pirates tho thoughts oi the heart of
tho «oWler., «i3tlïend transforming them from the enemies ^ mg i9 so living, so real, so
m the vovago however, he sent his into the friends of those they former y I ^ ^ ^ is nothing to exprès

servant quiet,, to see what become of distrusted. _ ------------------- the b-t ot hUlntellect^d hb will hut

thprancls mUnt aside into a wood and A DISCREDITED CONTROVERS AL t'clood n,st terrible of the forces of 

beiran to nrav and the servant in eur- 1ST- the world ■ Ami is there any
prise soon ran to call his master to see g alter its publication revealed doctrine ^ort of the !■>=»'
the saint in an ecetecy lilted from the D‘0-^ttledalc.g .. Ftain Reasons," for nation Itsclt, which shomd 

“True. But I am not willing to ground iu hit? prayers I net leaving the “ Anglican sect ” and I uU> diaw , , that thete
believe that all Who live and die out of Some are. especially called to work J iollllng the Catholic Church, eu- Heaven tnsu th^ k «
the nale Ol the ll iinau Csthollc Church ,(,r souls : but there is no one who can ^ measure of popularity, bright aad / £ parlh ,
rnust be finally lost. I wish to be able nnt help much iu their salvation, 'but members of brethren andb^p”
to lind some justiflea'ion, at least some I1)ly example, earnest intercourse the I othMI. Protestant sects also found lu Nou ' W . X - aT,R-els are

exoupe for the Protetitain movement ; <.ff..rin°:«- ot our actions iu their behan, t< paln Rea90U8 ’ au armory of ancient men is can - n tQ
and it is ihls which h»& ki-pt me hick au this needs only the spirit, which aui- j moderll weapons against the Cath minibt fe P ^ the n is given a

The inquiry is no doubt an in- mated Si. Francis Xavier, the desire to »-» and tPtfc principal doctrines ^eGod.r.nd ttotothem U given a
tRrcsfiu,v one but you will fiod it, prob make some return to God. « Even now after the book has been | c M jjf,.
ably somewhat diffiiult. Have you As Si. Francis Xavier hlmseU says , dl8credtted ln Ei gland, not in the manifc.d
thus’far met with much success / ’ “It God bids us rather lose our ow where lt8 blunders and falsehoods have F ay, we^ac till

"I cannot say 1 have, and I am al ,lla than give us the salvatton o «mb, bpen ,;xp0,ed by schclary writers oi Medley, In the
afraid that I shall not succeed we are determined to obey Hts com Dittledale’s owu sect, it is still re-1 judgment 1

“ n is not best to bo hasty. The maud| with IBs own girded among Protestant preachers in I Christian Inheritance,
question is serious, aud you will do and supplied by Him, with strength Amerl,.a |1S a work of the highest
well to inquire further and longer. *nd courage. ' r„„ authority. They seemPerhaps you will find some excuse tor ..Therefore I endure all things^fo .gnoraJ of tha dishonorable methods 8acred „e„t Review,

the l’rotestant Reformation, if you do the sake of the elect, Ncrlp I (ollowtd by Dr. Liltledale, or lndlffer with keen and delicate sarcasm tha
will not fail to let mo know tt. “that they also may obtain th Lut to his unscrupulous t*cli=8' Gatboltc Champion Protestant Episc-

After some more conversation on tiou w’hich is iu Christ Jesus, | vided they tell against the Catholic 1 but; very High Church; gives
the same topic, and on general sub- heavenly glory." Church. How thoroughly dishonest tut^rance t0 tbe following language in
iects and his assuring me that it would ----------- ——---- ' the bock is may be gathered trom a r ,ferPnce to the recent appointment oi
give’him pleasure to have me call and jppE VATICAN ARCHIVES. ft!W facts. , . ,. I the Bishop for Brazil :
see him when 1 found it convenient, I ----------- In the first edition, as pointed out by -■ In our next wa may parhip. «'.ye an an- ^ -g

raŒWHttr^|1'°

fortnight later still, I called once more Light on the Ketormatioo torlcai facts, and forty three dogmatic 1 “sVant «pis. opal Church in th" Vm'ed O ? e
, j reuucsted him to place mo in The Scottish lliewry Society, s mistakes, or mis-tatements of doctrines. 0f America h.-ts, out of the abimdimvc j {4 55 ■ °

sfet*!? SïSSIrS'Sï H B-sM
tor admission into the Church. He y atican ro furnish informe ou g But this was not the end j „ ill bring 1 ■ ■ dm know-led,:?, ot that ib graded | K -=r $

ateteiv introduced me to his ing the Papal embassies to Queen Mary o hl crWcs took up the work of point- peop,e ,h-gi.« libertyth» kosp; I 1 ' Sd =:C

SSSa.» SS
storsc asFrri:ls‘.,£'S tssr\%%\£'s’irss.-ns.-- ;xszsxrrjzsz. «.»— ^rr~U.|l6u

Ers1:*!ara"tæjæpïks;™ zrzzssLzr ®t;
tegenc ^ ,, ^ in God’s stead I to the nations of the world, where et. h ............ [n <■ Plain Pv-iasons" are garbled <=TELL""rnN v «.—.lames R. Murray, | v ^ •/-- -
nronoucceid over him words of abso-1 people may seek the documents wotwa - '— ^ . whlUt twenty four of known viminGt, of this place, who 111 ^ « <n
mtlon and .c onciliation, are too sac- concern us own epecra^hi.them, «hen examined in the original ba3 travelL.d extensively throughout the g — .. g
red to he displayed. been one of ?h® K . r Leo Xlll authors from whom Dr. Littleda.e pre provinces, makes this statement: III ——- w ...

most impressed mo in this in fruitful acts ot the reign <• ‘ t; toudg to have taken them, are found to „Iwag Ianning down io health and my
terview wuh B.stmp Fenwick was the It is not easy toext.B„ atter Bfty the exact reverse ot what they are . bt fell oB frum IT;, to loO Pounds-
inn aid uncompromising character of at.ee of the documents = 111 «“. after ^ That criticism, Of course, PrciCripHon, dld ™„ but little good. My
h.s Catholicity. He used not a simple 8o many changes and^vicissitudes, t Mtrovfd forever the reputation oi Dr. trouble was called nervous dyspepsia. I 
unkind word In speaking of Protest the study of the learned. Drom the ia)e for houeaty and veracity. Iesorted to Hood's Sarsaparilla and after

.. . w With alt mv art —and I did beginning, as tt were, of Christianity Atld yet this is the mail, tho monda taking flve bottles I was greatly benefited. is ' “ol
mv best-1 could notVxtract from him in Rome, the Pope of t e Pe n cioun Littledale, who was employed by I feel M weU now as ever In my life, and «««r. , v w „ ,,
!he least conceivable concession. He the preservation of documenM WnM ^ tho Encyclopedia Britannica to write hlv0 incrcascd m flesh .0 that I now - -
ciattf rifnr 1 v whnt held mo beck, and iug the religious life a r , the artiulo on the Jesuits How fall, weigh 177pounds. Iam well known i ! r"",,l:."ltlrr„.,.
that 1 believed 1 was prepared to join th-t rising Christianity. f ( how impartial, how scholarly and trust lhla partot the country, having tollowci ,, -
tee Church If I could ouly have some of Jesus Christ is the hr6 h-Lrv a" worthy that article must be, everyone Poteml0n. that of a violin musician - , ^- ^ ■ ■■

aLv.nce that individuals dying out of Papal Library, known «. htstory a» ^o knows the character ami methods | ,JPth0 ln9t 20 years. I gladly tell my 
tee Date of her commuuio.i need not ! the *' Ap08t°ULnU'ase of the HoW nf Dr. Littledale can easily judge. ,rU.nd8wh„t Hood's Sarsaparilla has don. . CONCORDIA VINEYARD- 

P0Drtivha despaired of ; but neither , Sii'inium, or bookcase . ; Unfortunately the general reading (orme. Before I began taking the med sandwich, ont.
byword nor tone did he indicate that See. Every species ! puhHc docs not know Dr. Littledale as ciueIdia „ot have any ambition but now ^ w1m; A SVK< 1 M-Tl

he had an, such assurance to give, whether relating „ , . found ‘ he deserves to bo known. The read all is changed nod my djspcrtio 1 , .VMar wtno is evti-ustv-iy '“"d »nl
He w«t a Catholic, heart aud soul ; he the deeds ot CJuistians, tound knows him only as the tectly cured." Jamf.s R. ^mandod by Uw Otcray, «.
? , , -a tee Church as the way of a place here. The doctois : «lash ng writer who “shows up ’’ the % B. I{ you decide to take Hood's Sar- will compare t»,vorably wttt,

Ho is so swift that CHK»H0S.W ». w«h8
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«a iH .-r s Uslechlsm ot Kacrttd

whv should that affect you.
Lotd has established His Church, and 
given her authority to teach, why 
should you ret use to oh -y Him till you 
satisfy yourself that you may disobey 
Him with safety ? God is just, and you 
may leave your Protestant friends lu 
His" hands : for Ho will not punith them 
unless they deserve it. If they break 
the Older He h»sestablished, obstinate 
ly reiuse to ob, v ihcir lawtui pastors 
and preach I m their own head lie 
stead cl His word, that is no good 
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1 f.( U lip it, we.the catholic record DECEMBER 17, UM.4 dress on the Importance of spreading 
the Word of God broadcast over the 
world. To the astonishment of the 
members of the Society, Mr. Savage 
gave his opinion about the Bible in 
the following terms :

1 Lukl^^n°K.Tohn Nigh P J Nev.n , whfch they deem themselves population object to all this as dcstruct- Hltuallsm and Popery y If this is the ,he "nooulous Amedcan *
entu.ed In proportion to their numbers, ive of their rights as American cl. lx ,t is not a suitable journal for °“dtlo“ of tbe Populous American

” T':: «m, p,r each The Home Kulers have acted more eus and the problem"'“8h°" “£ ‘lrculatlon among Catholics, or for The work(jr8 th„ 8luma of these 1 testant Episcopal Church, it will pro-
inseruor.. fthratemeftsurement generously toward Protestants of the strain the . Iormon - ) Catholic family reading. cities report not only that bad govern- bably assume one of the two titles “the
Mr:;T-,rK"=V.,u.,n >£ « same political faith with themselves, ference In politics, as well as to sup- The Ritualists, we presume are able and corruption are ram- American Church," or •• the American

Catholic constituencies having no press polygamy. to take care of, and tode endtheirown ^ th(;re ,§ ftn amount r,f Catholic Church.” We need scarcely
throughout ih« Dominion. M hesitation in sending Protestants to Mr. Roberts, who ran as a Democrat cause, but we must object to the use of and mora, degradation whlch say that the assumption of either of
w‘ïîr,"P;’h«'hTvîog reiereoci to So»,= Parliament if they are sound as re- had two opponents, one a Populist the distasteful nicknames as applied t0 a Jand whlchcalls for a thor- these two names will be a piece of ar- 
^^t"«*uï.AhOTl.Xmorning. gards the Home-Rule issue. Hence other a Republican. His Republican Catholics. The term - Papist thus pp ‘ " They believe that rogance which will make the Church

füU,'e,ür"l"CPlP: Protestant Home Rule,, are more num- opponent, being a pious Mormon uaed i8 begotten of bigotry, and Is used ""ftme mission wJch thev are called ridiculous In the eyes of all thinking
Whin sXcritiers <sh»mr« that»orou8 in Parliament than is called accepts the election, because the only by bigots. But beside this

dreSa'be runt ua* “ for by their proportion to the Catholic Church sides with Mr. Roberts, but the exhibitioii of hate against Catho
Tendon Saturday, December 17,1898 Uome Rule population. If the Pres- defeated Populist candidate has en llcBi the editor speaks

byterlane want fair representation | tered a protest, and has thereby in- Bacred rites of the Catholic Church
cur red the ire of the Church authorit ag »« mummeries and super- 

It Is now admitted that the effort of ===== I les, who imagine that their decrees Btitlon8 of the fourteenth cen
the Kaiser William to unite Protestant A BOGUS_ DECREE. should over-ride all opposition. mry."
autism, or at least Lutheranism, under Tae daily papers within the last two When Utah was only * mummeries or BUperstition^ They ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ propagated
one head, on the occasion of his visit | Wliek8 have been commenting on a de- *w9 K become a a”À “ymbolica and 9 The Detroit Free Press agrees with 1 and Unitarians have a superior claim
to Palestine, was a failure. A gond I cr0e 8Bid to have been received from \l ero» u “° . rec0guize8 its 8f the Ithls vlew» and calla attention to the to that of the Episcopalians, if wo have
many sects, including all which are in Rome having reference to Freema.l^; he Constitution ^ec0ff “‘ze9 al °J h ^ * p ^ fact dwelt upon at the convention, regard to the question of origin, and
Palestine, and the Lutheran Churches L y aud other secret societies. Tne r J 1 0 thi,, . . Mormou U° * ,*, „.,v that this work of evangelization is I the Mormons a superior claim above
of Germany Itself, sent representatives despatches in wblcb thU decree was I °/fl ^vanletorearrt I TT ? ‘aY", nrfY I needed for Detroit Itself, in which them all to be called the American
to add to the eclaf of the opening and Htate(i to have been Issued asserted that a^( or 08 * , the Gent.ie nooula- I ^ ptUr6’ a° . y fp.ra . °, , I these ministers have found as much I Church. If we consider the time when
dedication of the new German Luther tbe Holy See has given permission to ‘heir right to rule “"“teen centuries of Christianity s ex- lmmoralUy ae eiiata any. Episeop.U.nism or Anglic.nUm was
an Church in Jerusalem, but the sect r)rie8t8 to olli date at the burial of Gath tlon aB ’ nf n.lv__mv i8t®“c0, where, and as a consequence it dis- introduced into the country we find
aries do not want a Protestant Pope. I 0jic Freemasons, Knights of Pythias, aI?®W. °P^n y to have aban v \ t„6 Uf? ° ceremon es I Wrongly from the views of those I that it was antedated by the Catholic
Protestantism is based upon the prin 0dd Fellows, and some other secret which they d ” «JbieTto I ? tUall8t8 w® 1 W *™ eXp.n8t0n18ts whose only thOBght is to colonization of Florid, and Louisiana
clple of Individuality as opposed to the socletie8| and allows also the members | ‘lo“e ” 611 Hy that it gives no excuse o e . a I convert tbe Filipiuoc, Cubans and respectively eighty and tifty-two years
centralization of authority, and there of tbeBe societies to be interred in I ederal lsw’ Empire to insult Catholics. If the Utt-1 Porto Ricans ln order t0 develop before Raleigh established the first
forett was, and Is still, orposed special consecrated ground. The Presbytery of Utah, which is ualists ape the Catholic ceremonial, ^ a r faUh, a truer English settlement in 1692 at Roauoke,
ly to the claim of the Pope to be the Th(j despatch which announced this the Presbyterian High Court in the without having the substance of the ub . and a liner civilization.' Virginia, and If we regard the popula
head of the universal Church But If | decree stated that it had been sent from | State, has declared that polygamous thing symbolized, it is a matter or | ^ rematnB t0 be seen what course | tlon ol the various Churches we hud
a Pope Is to be recognized at all, most ,{l)me t0 th„ Apostolic Delegate at I practices are being restored under the Church of England adherents to settle 
reasoning Protestants would prefer the Washington, Mgr. Martinelll, and that new order of things, and though there among themselves, but there is no sense 
real Pope to a sham one whose claim lt prnvided that the concession thus have been some non Mormons who in making it the occasion tor a misre 
would rest solely on his own preten | made t0 members of secret societies | have, for the sake of popularity with presentation ofCatholic doctrine and for

should be extended to them In the case | the Mormons, whose patronage they | calling Catholics by offensive names, 
that they are not openly hostile to the uesire, declared that the Presbytery Su far, »e_ haïe_ spoken of the 
Church, or that at some time they misstates the case, there Is sufficient Toronto Mail and Empire. The Globe 
, tndlrectlv expressed a will- testimony ol disinterested persons well i8 uot free from being guilty of a some-

lhoew*10England*'BabbatV" lbototiRe lngll’eea t0 become reconciled to their qualified to judge, to the effect that the whafsimilar offence. The Globe's edi
League at neit week’s congre»» at Washing Presbytery of Utah has stated the torials have been indeed as fair astnii jtnnniincsi thut hfl will boohk tnflroHt I lorniGr iHitn I . , I , . , . ,Xu Shall America Offer the Snanish The n()WB of BUch a decree having truth. This has been conhrmed also cou,d be expected, for a long period,
{.tiÎF"ght",mth8ag-d»yr' We" w'nde? whai been issued gave an opportunity to bv resolutions of the Presbyteries of but we are sorry to notice that itisnow 
hi» reply; would he il some uf h.» audijor» I nm0 of the papers publishing the sup- New York and Brooklyn. There is, publishing a coarsely anti-Catholic 
aV.ttnc^fn'M.^r^rîJen; p0Hed fact to explain at some length U consequence, a strong impression aerial story entitled “The Black 

Sunday preferable to a hull light. Sacred conaequence8 of this decree, some prevailing throughout the country Douglas ” by S. K Crockett. Toat is 
Jlaan l.evie». I 1 that tbe Mormon problem will have to 1 aia0 totally unfit for publication In a

once for | journal which is to be read in Catholic | States are heartily sick and tired of the
official name of their Church, which is

An examination of the bihlo itself will show 
• bat the authors who composed it did uot 
dream of making the claim that what they 
were writing waa —— l - “ 
by Rod. lt la

/as written by God or spoken 
uot right for the Bible Society 

to' publish and issue this book and call it pub 
ishing and distributing the word of God. 

The bible is, in reality, a large library of 
books ; no on3 knows who wrote them, when 
they were written, and they are contradict 
ury. The wrib-rs contradict themselves and 

‘ " " ' find a book full of
errors concerning all the tilings we can die 
cover, is it necessary that we should trust it 
in tilings that are beyond the reach uf inves
tigation V lt. would no impeaching I lie char 
-w-ter uf God to call the bible the word of God.

The Bishop gives us to understand
that in changing the name of the Pro-

each other. But if we

The Rev. Mr. Savage is one out of a 
multitude of Protestant clergymen who 
entertain similar views in regard to 
the Bible at the present moment, both 
In America and Europe, especially ln 
Germany. It is undeniable that such 
Litttudlnarlan views are one of tho 
Inevitable results of Protestantism and 
private judgment, which are fast tend 
ing to utter infidelity.

We may well ask what the Protest 
ant missionaries are going to bring 
to the Cubans and Philippines ir 
place of the religion which tho natlvei 
o! these Islands now believe and prac 
tire. When the Bible is thrown over 
board, what will there be left in Fro 
testantlsm to teach to those whop 
missionaries propose to convert '{

The Protestant preachers have beei 
accustomed to assert that Catholics hav 
no respect for the Bible : but If the; 
look at home they will surely find root 
to Increase re-pact for the Bible amooj 
their own colleagues. In bringinj 
this about, thi missionaries will fin 
plenty to do without carrying a know 
e rgo of the gospel to those who hav 
triu* knowledge alraajv,

upon to fulfil is rather to ameliorate | persons, 
the condition of the people at their 
own doors, than to carry the gospel to I cannot claim to be the American Church 
distant lauds, especially to those ln In any sense of the expression. It is of 
which the gospel has already been English origin, and in this respect 
preached, even though not preached there are several Churches which are 
in the precise form under which they | better entitled to be designated Amerl

can. The Baptists, Congregationalist.

The Protestant Episcopal Churchof the

WILLIAM'S FAILURE. they should become Home Rulers.

These rites are not either

the Methodists more thanwill be followed by the missionary so 1 that 
cieties who have already, in theory, I double
portioned out to the various sects ln I the Catholics number almost it not 
what islands each one is to labor, so | quite as many as all the Protestant

We can

the Episcopalians, while

that they may not come into collision j denominations together.
scarcely believe that if the Episcopal

tlousnesH.
with each other, and expose themselves 
to the derision of the islanders to be 
converted, by preaching contradictory 
doctrines in the same locality, as 
would be the case If two or more differ
ent sects were operating in the same 
field of labor.

FUI.TOE Church should arrogate to itself the 
name American, the other Church or 
ganizations of the country will quietly 
acquiesce in the misnomer. The Bishops 
of that Church would do well to relied,

RITUALISM.

The following communication, whit 
appeared in the St. John, N B , G’.ol 
of N >v, 2(1, will be read with interes 
while so much attention is being give 
to the Ritualistic movement in Engine 
and, to a somewhat less degree, iu Cai 
ad a and the United States Tne cot 
munication describes very clearly 
what extent Ritualism has imitate 
rwblle mutilating the Catholic cer 
monies used in offering up the Ho 
.'acrifice of the Mass : —
HITVAMSM S .IUDUMENT ON “ AN1.MC.I 

ISM VERSTS TDK WHOLE CBVRCH,"

To the Editor of the Globe :

before adopting a new name, that a 
manifestation of arrogance in selecting 
it will make it almost certain that the 
general public will be likely to resent 
it by giving some uncomplimentary, 
though perhaps fairly appropriate 
nickname to the Church which would 
exhibit so much presumption.

It is evident from what wo have 
already said that the second title pro 
posed would be as much out of place 
as the first. It ts objectionable, not 
only because of its qualification of 
American, but also because oi its as 
sumption of the name 11 Catholic, 
which already belongs to the Church 
which is pre-eminently and alone 
Catholic.

There can be only one Catholic 
Church, the Church of all nations and 
of all times, and it is incongruous to 
modify Catholicity by means of a local 
epithet like 1 ‘ American, " as if a local 
Church could bo Catholic or universal. 
These two epithets are irreconcilable.

Here lt may be objected : “Is no: 
the same reasoning applicable to the 
name ‘ Roman Catholic ' as to 1 Amer 
lean ' or * Anglo-Catholic ’ ?”

We answer ln tho first place that the 
correct name of the Catholic Church is 
simply Catholic, not Roman Catholic. 
The latter designation has been given 
to the Catholic Church in England by 
British law, which has no authority to 
dictate a name to the Church of all na
tions. Nevertheless, there is a sense 
in which it is applicable. The epithet 
Roman may be used to express, not 
merely the local Church which is com
prised in the diocese of Rome, but 
the headship of the Church universal, 
which is derived from St. Peter, first 
Bishop of Rome. In this sense the term 
Roman is applicable to the Church 
without localizing it, or destroying its 
universality, and in this sense there is 
no incongruity in the expression “ the 
Roman Catholic Church. ' But it can 
not be said that Christ gave either to 
any American or English Bishop the 
supreme headship of the Church, and 
therefore such combinations as Amerl 
can Catholic and Anglo-Catholic are 
are incongruous.

EON- CA THO Lie CA THO LICIT Y.

The Episcopalians of the Unitedof them asserting that now these soci
eties must be tolerated by the Church, | be faced by Congress again,

hi', and settled to the satisfaction oi | families, 
the American people.

Press despatches inform us that this 
notorious mountebank was recently 
m lbhed In the mining districts of Nova 
Seotia, where he had been lecturing on 
“Romanism." We are surprised that
the gond,honest miners ol that Province I garded as excommunicated.
r’d 80 ,fLf3of “tie dirlv hadhtheWa°pptiear6re of'a fabrlctt"" "tÏe Mormons have been making I definitely accepted by Spain, as they I Declaration of independence by the

T if IB Lh t th B ston Pilot and wo deferred noticing it till we great efforts to gain proselytes from were dictated by the United Jtates, thirteen cokmics which formed at firs,
This is what the Boston 8ho,,)d have authentic information on | the Protestant sects, and have sue- there uo longer remains any doubt the United States of America. The

The Mor-I that our American neighbors will at 1 Church ol England in these States soon

and that their members must be ad 
mtttcd to receive the sacraments of the 
Church, as they are no longer to be re-

“ The Protestant Episcopal Church of 
America."WHERE ARE THE MISSION 

ARIES MOST NEEDED ?There is some danger that we may 
have also in Canada a Mormon prob 

Within the last few
The name was originally of their

The terms of peace having been now own choice. It was adopted after the

Sir—This account of the practice 
services and In prayers may interi 
any who found an interest in the pri 
en: theory of Ritualism as given In A 
Perclval’s “ Digest of Theology " E 
*■ A 1. ay man ” writing to you fails 
understand this present theory, or w 
not take the authors at their word, 
says they ignore the Anglican Churi 
They reply, that is just so : we ha 
nothing to do with the Anglic 
Church, except in so far as it is “ Ca
olio."

A. As to their services, take a hoi 
Catholic Prayers for Church of El 

laud People second edition revi 
and enlarged ; London, W. Km 

w ft |= hound up with the Book 
Common Prayer.

I. “Holy Mass and Communie 
begins with the Asperges, “ someth 
sung before High Mass on Sunda; 
This in the Roman Missal, the si 

introductory service, while the pr 
sprinkles the congregation with t 
water, and the words are used, “ T 
shall purge me with hyssop,” etc., 
tho praver, “ may lt please thee tos 
Thy holy angel from heaven to ki 
cheer, guard, visit and defend all 
are gathered In this place

Then the service proper begins l 
the “ Priest" and the “server " at 
loot of the altar, confessing to Along 
God, to Blessed Mary Ever Virgin 
the Saints, and mutually to each ot 
Vois with the psalm, “ Judge nr 

God “1 will go unto the alts 
God," is from the Missal. Of cot 
the same service, if not exactly 
same

fellow, 
say 8 ot him :
liSf..' I "rîe'rîi.udVLnL'tb’wï'îtoc m» ««Tilt "Sith wml prelend I w emuore ..vereisntp ever net «ni, I dlreovered lie tbli -me. implying

1 limier ben el ereon.mnnlc.nen, | be Lien b, ont Government net le will edd et enee le the Gelled Stele. » end .Her due deliber.lion celled «eel!
allow such breaches of the law, lest we | population of ten million souls of divers | the Protestant Episcopal Church.

At this period, the new-fangled
and cannot bo admitted to the sacra
monta nor given Christian burial, nor I should have on hand just such a dlili 1 races, and when itjls remembered that
Interred in consecrated ground, unless eulty as produced so much trouble be- there are already three race problems I notion that Anglicanism is a branch of

The Protestant Bishop of Calcutta | they renoUnce their membership in | tween the Mormons and the United | in the country which have caused, and the great universal or Catholic Church
are still causing much trouble and I was not thought of, and Anglicans
vexation, It'may well be supposed that gloried in the name Protestant, by
there will be new troubles coming from which name the Church of England Is

CONVERTS RUT NOT CHRIS 
TIANS.

has written an expression of opinion | (he forbjdden societies.
:ùet the Christians of India, sc called.

States Government.
It may be said that Mormuuism is a

„ , 1 the Catholic Universe of Cleveland, I religion, like any other form of Pro ......, . , _ „ .
Ing of the converts to Protestantism, telegraphed to Mgr. Martinelll, testantism, and that it arises out of the the additional race problems which w.ll des.gnated in the English laws to
who, he says, are but little if any bet ^ A lle 1Mçgate t0 tbe United same principle of private judgment I «rise out of the annexation of the new | which that Church owes its existeoce.
ter than agnostics and pagans, being recnlvl„g for auawer that from which other forms of Protestan-
both indifferent and apathetic in their ,,Nothl ia known at delegation ot tism have sprung, and that the same 
Christianity. Yet every one oi these 1 1
converts has been obtained through

To ascertain the truth ot the matter,
are not Christians at all. lie is speak

territories. Recent studies and researches of the 
We have already an inkling of what I Eaglish and American clergy have 

some of these additional troubles will | conviDCed them that the name Protest- 
Toe Protestant missionary soci-

measure of liberty should be accorded 
As a general rule, little or no credit I to lt as to other sects ; but the doctrines 

is to be given to pretended decrees I and practices of Mormonism are so 
assorted In press despatches to have gross, and so destructive to the moral 
been Issued from Rome, until they are principles on which society rests, that 

If this is the result ot years | ful|y authenticated by receipt of the | a civilized Christian community can
not allow them to be put into practical

such a decree.”
be. ant is sufficient to condemn as spurious 
elles have loudly proclaimed their j any (Tvaruh which is so designated, 
intention to invade the newly acquired

the outlay of large sums of money 
collected from zealous propagandists of 
Protestantism iu England.

Why should a Church claiming to be 
the Church of Christ call itself Protest 
ant ? This term implies, and implied

possessions to propagate Protestant 
ism there. But as the 
Church has already forestalled

Catholic
labor in India, 

will
from the first, that there was a more 

them, and numbers nearly the en- I anclent lorm 0f Christianity against 
tire population in her fold.^there whieh u protested.

READING | does not appear to be much hope that j dicates innovation and novelty as 
the invading missionaries have any against antiquity and adherence to the 
great prospect ot success, though it -j.ipk aa revealed by Christ, and pve-

of missionary 
it may well be asked, 
there be any satisfactory result from 
sending missionaries to Cuba, Porto 
Rico and the Philippines, as the Pro
testant missionary societies of the 
i nlted States proclaim their intention 
of doing ? These missionaries may 
perhaps succeed ln destroying the faith 
of some who are already Christian!,

decrees themselves.
operation.

It, therefore, in-! HE MORMON PROBLEM. ANTI - CATHOLIC 
MATTER.Mormonism is once more asserting

itself so strongly in Utah that the peo We have had before now occasion to
pie and press ol the United States are ca)| attentioa to the anti-Catholic. spirit mUiit bti admitted that tho freedom ac- served by HU Church from generation
coming to the opinion which was before whlch animatea tbe Toronto Mail and corded by the constitution of the United t0 generati0n. It was in this sense
prevalent, that it will have to be dealt E(np[rc. States to all sects to propagate their tbat jbfi nr.me “ Protestants ” was ap-
with vigorously by repressive Federal | For a tjme| l[B anti-Catholie editor | beliefs as they think proper, affords p|ifd to the followers of Luther, and

them an opportunity which they have tb[B ja now felt by modem Anglicans

words, was in use iu Englam 
the Reformation. The “fore

Mary," however, was said iu the 
English Mass and is not said ir 
.atin Mass now generally used : 

is not said here in this book|.
The rubrical directions are gi 

as in the Reman Missal for the 1 
ing of the incense, etc.

! . ■ -. fk. -*. T1-! « } 'HliUUU VU kuuni ..s».

hut their in ability to make Christians 
of those who are Pagans or Mussul 
mans has been frequently demonstrated 
from the small results they can show
- - * ! - t 1 . 1- # I Î-. .ill Uiu uuutiu ieo lu wuiuii vütty n*vvo 

already directed their efforts, for the 
professed purpose of establishing Chris 
tianity and civilization there

Legislation. appeared to have somewhat improved
Brigham H. Roberts has been in tone)| and we had no strong reason not h«d hitherto to establish a propa | and American Episcopalians to be the

elected to Congress from the new State t0 rebuiie his insolence and bigotry, gandism. On the other hand, the
of Utah, in defiance of existing Federal | but for the last few months he has | Catholic Church will not be idle in have become disgusted with it. Thus

.. — — « .1 4- re. nf out. lotk All 1 tl or not* fiOTl I TV * »T. 1 1  . Ï» Xf M - - t 1
iviftaiU uu i j iiiftilup iNÎCÙÜibÜii, Ui iUiiWttURCfj, bpücviv-

under the new order of things : and as jng cathedral a couple of Sun-
she has proved herself in the past to be (jay8 ag0) in reference to tho recent
able to adapt herself to the working oi conference of the Episcopal Church at
American institutions, there can be Washington, expressed his regret at 
little doubt that she will be able to hold | t^e failure to change “ that dreadful 
her own in tho new territories as well

real sense of the term, so that they
It is no

laws which subject polygamists iu | broken out atresh as oadiy as ever, 
heavy penalties, and exclude them We can but express our surprise that

cessarv iu
Then is said the “Kyrie Lie 

from the Missal : and within bra 
it is directed : 
the day he may say” the Lori's 1 
and the Collect and the Ten Comti 
ments, as given in the Anglican P 
Brok.

That is how the service is mat 
throughout—the Mass is inserted, 
the disjointed fragments of the 
preserved in the Prayer Book a 
course, kept : for, as they say : 
Prayer Book ... is the old 
book cut and sliced and tarn

from positions under the Government | many Catholic readers of that
journal endure with patience the con- 

Mr. Roberts is said to have three I stant sneers with which he speaks of 
wives, and he has been a Mormon mis- the Catholic faith and the practices of 

lie is regarded as tho ablest the Catholic Church.

“ At the chief Mi
of tho United States.

PRO TESTANT MISSIONS AND 
THE BIBLE.PRESBYTERIANS AND ANGLI 

CANS. name.” He said :
“ We did not get rid of that dreadful name. 

Protestant Episcopal, but in the whole Con
ference not one voice was raised in support 
of it. lt is doomed. That is conceded on all 
sides, and the only question upon which 
there is needed an agreement is what, the 
name shall be : whether ‘ the American 
Church, or ' the American Catholic Church.’ ”

slonary.
of Mormon controversial writers, and

The New York Bible Society had 
recently quite a surprise while prepar 
ing for one of their gatherings for the 
promotion of their object, which is 
chiefly to spread the gospel in heathen 
lands.

Any Protestant minister might be 
expected to assist tho society in this 
work, for is not Protestantism boasted 
of as tho religion of the Bible, and is 
it uot boomed as being founded on the 

They have hitherto been protesters Bible and the Bible alone ?
The Iiev. Minot Savage, a well-

as she has done in the past both in them 
and in the States of the Union as they 
exist at present. In fact since the 
future of these late Spanish colonies 

the opportunity to have a fling at tho has been finally settled by the Peace 
Ritualistic party In the Church of Fug- Commission at Paris, the missionaries 
land in the following gross manner : themselves appear to have become 

~ , « a,, . , , , , somewhat conscious of the dimculties
; „ , tore u.xutu aP« Htdfv’tpd In parturo in Congress when the Poly- 11 I was baptized and reared a member ol ou . ...h imvntary si ats are sen „uu. in pauu e -, flie (Jhiirch of England, and it is the Church which lie before them, and their ardor

several constituencies ln the North gamlsta are thus enabled to have thur | (),. my protore.,ce ; but I always had the spoms t0 hav0 been cooled, though there 
the Pr -b.Vrians have a majority ot principles advocated in the Legislate , „„ atlll aome zealot8 who seem as de
rates, nevertheless they have been halls. party. If some hysterica! women, and weak- , t0 Oroselvtize the
generally unable to agree upon a it is uot against polygamy alone ! ^^rsfifion»0 ofVtho fnnrUenth"ceu. , Catholic populations who are on the 1 against the only true Christianity.
party candidate from among them-| that the peopte are so strongly Mt, ut j ,„ry n^.imnlj^thrir^affa.r^batffi^ ■ ^ b8COmo thefr fellow-citizens. | But the leopard does not so easily known and popular preacher of New
selves, and when public cilices are 1 it is known that the authoiittes ot tne (he Kelabiish6d church. I shall be sorry to I a meetln=* was held a few days ago change its spots or the Ethiopian his , York city, was selected to give an ad-

Eptacopallans monopolize Mormon church make every effort to see it done, but the inevitable result must be »

A recent issue of the Mail aid Km-The Presbyterians of Ireland have 
long had a standing grievance against 
the members of the Anglican Kpisco-

pi re will serve to illustrate the style 
adopted by this anti Catholic scribe. 
In the issue of the 4th iust. he takes

in Congress, if ho be permitted to take 
his seat, ho will, no doubt, bo found to 
be a vigorous defender of the ‘ ‘peculiar 
institution ” whieh has made Mormon- 
ism so odious to the entire population 

lt will be a new de-

pal Church, that notwithstanding that 
they are Tories as staunch as the Epis
copalians, they are quietly set aside 
when the party candidates for par of the country.

with.”
The first principal part of the 

the Offertory, is wholly omitted i 
Prayer Book. Ordinary An; 
churchmen no longer knew the 
iog of the word : the Offertoi 
them means the collection nf the

Tho whole service of the Mass i 
restored in tots—the Offertory 
bread and wine, the mixing 
wine and water, the preparation

By this repudiation of the name by 
which they have hitherto called them
selves, the American Episcopalians 
show the absurd position which they 
have occupied to the present time.

.filled the

:
*2
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDl f.( U lip it, we.

ARCHBISHOP RYAN TO FUTURE 
PRIESTS.

without sulli dent dependence upon the 
supernatural. In fact, it would set nx 
their tendency Is to Ignore the super
natural.

“ There is nothing in religion that 
is opposed to the natural. Whatever 
is strong, whatever Is beautiful In the 
natural is made stronger and more 
beautllul bv religion. Religion ele
vates, religion rcliuea human nature, 
it is like the character of our Lord, 
which united within Itself all the 
strength of the noblest manhood with 
the tender gentleness of a woman. lie 
was the model gentleman, with a 
gentleness that could win the love of 
all, and vet the courage to denounce 
the Scribes and Pharisees and drive 
the buyers and sellers out of the ten pie 
So in you there must be that union of 
strength and gentleness, that harmoni
ous blending of the natural and super
natural.

to clergy and others, for quantities.” most extraordinary man ! a marvelous 
Mr. Stanton says: “It is not for a man ! A terrible fall!" Mr. Charn- 
moment maintained that all the pray- berlalu with whom Mr. Parnell often 
ers are in accordance with the Book of | dined, is recorded as saying : “ He U
Common Prayer............................ May a very remarkable man—a great man
we not as Catholics pray outside the and unscrupulous like every great 
limits and aspirations of the Book of man. 1 have often thought tnat Par 
Common Prayer ? Surely our private nell was like Napoleon : be allowed 
devotions (sic) are not regulated by the nothing to stand in his way, and he 
State, and our rights as Catholics give stopped at nothing to gain his end.”

inheritance in any and every Mr. Chamberlain here lets in a side- 
Cathollc devotion which commends it- | light on his own character, 
self to our souls. ”

The present writer can say that this 
week he received a letter from a not 
unknown English Ritualist clergyman, 
saying that theanti Ritualist agitation 
was” dying down," that “ things I pretty strong hold in Chicago ; hence 
would end in a compromise, as they al- the death cl Harold Frederic has led to 
ways do in England," and that neither I considerable discussion of the alleged 
Bishops nor laymen want to turn out healing power. The physicians of the 
the “ extreme" clergy, who are “work- city are unanimous ill condemning it ; 
Ing hard among the poor." I though they bold, with the lawyers ol

That seems now to satisfy reason or I the city, that its devotees neither 
to suppress it. I ought to be prosecuted nor can be

The Bishop oi Worcester, indeed, I Tub medical fraternity declares that 
still declares: “I do not question whatever good there may be In Chris 
their honesty.” I tian Science is the result of mental

But there Is no leeling of dishonesty, uggestion, which is now employed by 
They seem to have lost power of all good doctors : the evil comes from 
reasoning as to objective revealtd I neglecting natural remedies and trust 
truth. | ing entirely to faith for a cure, llow

:ar this uu Christian and unscientific 
THE ISOLATION OF CONVERTS | practice may go is clear enough from

--------  I the words of one of the priestesses of
Every effort should be made by ,h0 uu]t gbe haB a right to speak on 

pastors and people to prevent the I tbe 8Ut)jtict ; for it was she who treated 
Isolation felt by converts and others the late Mr Kershaw, who died in cir- 
who become members of congregations I, ^instances very like those attending 
where they have no personal friends. | tbu death o{ uaroid Frederic. This 
It la, we believe, no exaggeration to 
say that there are some districts where 
a man may frequent the services in „„
the church from year 8 eud to year 8 I <;od, one aud inseparable. God is every- 
end without being spoken to by a I where, aud God is good , theietore every 
folioiV-Catbollc, except perhaps the I thing is good, hvil is unreal. 1 lisre is no

. Z rr v 1a___ „ a I such thing as evil except m the imagination.priest. He may possess ideas and ac- I thought produces any condition of the body, 
compllshmects which might be used I in sickness we work to relieve that thought. ' 
with great profit for the advancement ,l Suppose," she was asked,/ a Christian 

‘ nr, nr.a cucrtrPfltH I bcieutist should have the misfortune to cutof religion, but no one hUgg loti'a leg. Gangrene should set m and blood*
that they should be so used, and I p;JjJ0nfollow.”
they go to waste. It seems I ' It a Christian Scientist should break a 
tn no thflt hnth hnrn Catholics I limb, the bones would knit together quickly,to US that boh born audtherewouldlwnogatigreiie/’shereplied,
and converts should unite in carrying I dodging the question, 
out some broad scheme for putting an I “Hut suppose,’ it was persisted, 'they 
end to this chilling reserve, which Is I «lwuld eutolV the leg and throw it away 
retarding the progress of ,he Church. w^rôbli.ly'hThSti ™t a ieg 
For the rest we would viae Catholics I y . ».g v.outd hobble - und yonri y !"

sacrifice, the symbolic washing of the 
lingers, the invitation “ Pray, breth
ren, that my sacrifice and yours may 
be acceptable to God.”

When that part of theCathollc ter 
vice Is ended, It is added, “ after which 
done, the Priest may say " tha Prayer 
for the Church Mutant, as found in the 
Protestant service.

In some Ritualistic churches It Is the 
custom to say the Catholic parts se
cretly and the Protestant parts aloud ; 
but in others “ more advanced " we 
believe it Is the other way.

This little book we are using is for 
private devotions, too, aud so not all 
the proper prefaces are given. Of 
course, there are regular books pub
lished for the clergy arranged just in 
this way and giving more ; and a 
Ritualist clergyman iriend has told the 
present writer that “ we all use them, 
and have long used them." Another 
said : “ 1 should b i afraid to say the
service without putting In the parts 
from the Mats meaning that it could 
not be the sacrifice of the Mass, with 
only the Anglican Communion service 
words.

“The Canon of the Mass " as here 
all from the Missal— 

“ Communicantes ;"

dress on the Importance of spreading 
the Word of God broadcast over the 
world. To the astonishment of the 
members of the Society, Mr. Savage 
gave his opinion about the Bible in 
the following terms :

>

Honored by the Faculty and Student* 
of Kvnrlvk Seminary, HI, Loul*.

From Church 1‘rogrean. St. Lout*.
Keurick Seminary, with Its love and 

veneration tor the great Archbishop 
whore name it bears, took opportunity 
last Tuesday afternoon to manifest its 
appreciation for the bosom friend aud 
former coadjutor oi the founder of the 
seminary—Archbishop Ryan, ol Phil 
adephla.
gramme was prepared for the

Archbishop Ryan, accompanied by 
Archbishop Kain aud Bishop Gleunon, 
of Kansas City, arrived at the semiu 
ary at 1 BO o'clock, and after meeting 
the reverend faculty and some of Ills 
old friends was escorted to the aula 
maxima oi the seminary, where the 
exercises of the afternoon took place 

Vpou the conclusion of the pro
gramme Archbishop Kain arose to 
thank the seminary for the honor M'°r the great work which is yours with 
shown him and his illustrious guests, ^e spirit and love oi the great St. 
He remarked that the name which V tneent de Paul. And what is the
the seminary bears-the Keurick-was ffreat secret of this preparation ? It

ecclesiastical I iH to cultivate a tender personal love

An examination of the bible itself will show 
that the authors who composed it did not 
dream of making the claim that what, they 
were writing was ‘ j
by God. It is

/as written by God or spoken 
not right for tue Bible Society 

to' publish and issue tins book and call it pub- 
ishing and distributing the word of God. 

The bible is, in reality, a large library uf 
books : no one knows who wrote them, when 
they were written, and they are contradict 
ury. The writers contradict them elves and 
each other. But if we find a book full uf 
errors concerning all the things we can dis 
rover, is it necessary that we should trust it 
in things that are beyond the reach uf inves
tigation V It. would bo impeaching the char- 
■.. ter of God to call the bible the word of God.

us an

A very excellent pro- 
occasion.IS IT INSANITY?

“ Chrititian Science " has taken a

The ltev. Mr. Savage is one out of a 
multitude of Protestant clergymen who 
entertain similar views in regard to 
the Bible at the present moment, both 
in America and Europe, especially in 
Germany. It is undeniable that such 

atitudinarian views are one of the 
Inevitable results of Protestantism and 
private judgment, which are fast tend 
Ing to utter infidelity.

We may well ask what the Protest 
ant missionaries are going to bring 
to the Cubans and Philippines in 
place of the religion which the natives 
o! these islands now believe and prac 
tice. When the Bible is thrown over
board, what will there be left in Pro 
testantism to teach to those whom 
missionaries propose to convert ?

The Protestant preachers have been 
accustomed to assert that Catholics have 
no respect for the Bible : but If they 
look at home they will surely find room 
to increase respect for the Bible among 
their own colleagues. In bringing 
this about, th i missionaries will find 
l-ienty to do without carrying a knowl
edge of the gospel to those who have 
,*.n»r knowledge already.

SECRET <»r "HI I S | i A SUCCESS.

“ So l would advise you to prepare

eminently proper for an --------- , , _L . , ,
institution, lor the bearer ol that name I lor J^bub Christ, that personal love for 
in life was a model ecclesiastic as stu °«r dear Lord which so peculiarly be- 
dent, priest aud Bishop. If the name I longs to the heart of the priest. This 
Kenriek, both in the persons of l-'atrlck I Is the secret of success ol such great 
Francis, of Philadelphia, and Peter men as St. \ incout do Paul, St. Charles 
Richard, of St. Louis, had no place I Borromeo and St. Francis de Sales 
among the canonized saints of the And if you, my dear young men, as 
Church, still they are canonized In the cmdldates ior the holy priesthood, do 
hearts and memory of a grateful people I u0* l°ve ()Ur Eord, who will love Him . 
who hold their name in benediction. » you, who are His chosen ones, will 
He then introduced Archbishop Ryan, forget Him, who will remember Him ? 
who spoke in part as follows . H-»1 y°ur hearts burn with the lire of

Ate iimsnou itvAx's Ai,i.itv;ss. divine love as did the heart of the
‘■As the choir was rendering with I humble St. Francis, who lain would 

sweetness and expression the magniti iullamo the world with the love oi 
cent chorus, - Thoughts of Home, ’ I | Jesus. Who inspired you with the

thought of the priesthood? Who 
warned your young heart to choose 
this best ol all 1 .overs for your portion ? 
Was it not Jesus ? Thus it is in Ilim,

gL ,, is nearly 
“ Teigtiur 
“ Hanc igitur :"then the consecration 
words in ihe Prayer Bock form ; fol
lowed by “Unde et Memores the 
prayers for the dead ; “nobis quoque 
peccatorlbus and so to the ‘1 pater 
noster."

In someot the “ advanced churches
the Latin, we are told, is used.

Coming to the Communion, of course, 
of the Missal aroused, 

Lord 1 am not worthy, " and

woman says :
all the pray 
with the “ '
the striking of the breast aud the warn 
ing bell.

The “
the end as in the Prayer Book.

The service concludes with the be
ginning of St. John’s gospel as direct
ed in the Missal.

II. “ Benediction of the Most Bless 
ed Sscrament ” begins with the direc
tion “ when the pries-, opens the taber 
nacle, and incenses the Blessed Sacra
ment is sung the hyinu “0 Salutaris 
Hoatia," “ 0 Saving Victim,” [given 
in Latin aud English 
follows the Litany of the Blessed Vir
gin ” given in Latin only i 
is sung the hymu, ' Tantum ergo Sac- 
ramentum, "’ all present making a 
profound inclination, while tha words 
‘ Venerumur csrnui" are being sung. "

The whole service is the authorized 
Catholic one, unchanged.

III. “The Stations of the Cross." 
This service follows, and Is also the 
Catholic one, with the procession to 
each picture illustrating the suffering 
and death of our Lord.

IV. “The Litany of the Holy Name" 
and “ The devotions to the Sacred 
Heart " are taken from the modern 
Roman Catholic books.

V. “The Rosary of the Blessed Vir
gin " Is explained and the use of the 
chaplet or beads : “to each of these de 
cades is assigned one of the principal

, , mys'erles of the life of our Saviour, or
Mr—This account ol the practice ill yls g[e88fid Mother, as matter for modi 

services and in prayers may interest tat|on ^hfie the prayers are being 
any who found an interest in the pres- said -
ent theory of Ritualism as given in Mr. yp “The Litany of the Stints" 
Percival’s “ Digest of Theology. " But frpm the Koman Missal.

• A Layman " writing to you tails to v[[ Finally, the devotion of the 
understand this present theory, or will • -Bons. Mors" or “ Prayers ior happy 
not take the authors at their word. He deatd through the passion of our Sa- 
says they ignore the Anglican Church. viour the Prayers for Extreme Unc- 
They reply, that is just so : we have tion—called here “Unction of the Sick" 
nothing to do with the Anglican or ,, Ugly Anointing: ;
Church, except in so far as it is “ Cath Litany and Prayers lor the Dying: 
olic." the Litany and Prayers for the Daad.

A. As to their services, take a book, ,, muSF remember that it ie one of 
' Catholic Prayers for Church of Lag the greatest Christian duties to pray 

laud People second edition revised for the rep0se 0f the faithful departed, 
and enlarged ; London, VV. Knott, e3pecjaiiy for aDy who are near and 

It i= hound up with the Book of dea- -0 B3 >- 
Common Prayer.

I. “Holy Mass and Communion" 
begins with the Asperges, “ sometimes 
sung before High Mass on Sundays.’
This in the Roman Missal, the short 

introductory service, while the priest 
sprinkles the congregation with holy- 
water, and the words are used, “ Thou 
shalt purge me with hyssop,’ etc., and 
the prayer, “ may it please thee to send 
Thy holy angel‘from heaven to keep, 
cheer, guard, visit and defend ail that 
are gathered in this place "

Then the service proper begins with 
the “ Priest" and the “server " at the 
foot of the altar, confessing to Almighty 
God, to Blessed Mary Ever Virgin and 
the Saints, and mutually to each other.
Inis with the psalm, “Judge me, 0 

God “1 will go unto tha altar ol 
God," is from the Missal. Of course, 
the same service, if not exactly- the 
same 
fore
Mary," however, was said in the old 
English Mass and is not said in the 
-attn Mass now generally used : and 

is not said here in this book |.
The rubrical directions are given, 

as in the Roman Missal for the bless 
ing of the incense, etc.

>*. v . ! 4-I-.--.tvi «11cessary to auUuti to tuun* »*». it
Then is said the “Kyrie Eleison 

from the Missal ; and within brackets 
it is directed : “ At the chief Mass of
the day lie may say" the Lori’s Prayer 
and the Collect and the Ten Command 
ments, as given in the Anglican Prayer 
Brok.

That is how the service is managed 
throughout-the Mass Is inserted, while 
the disjointed fragments of the Mass 
preserved in the Prayer Book are, of 
course, kept : for, as they say : “ i he
Prayer Book ... is the old office 
book cut and sliced and tampered

ers

gloria in excelsls" is put at
recalled Id thought the thirty two 
years of home which pleasure was mine 
in dear St. Louis. I thought of the
theUmanyPholy‘hours1 I^speiit'wlUiln I In union with Him, that your strength 
these walls as spiritual father of the ■ will he found.
Vlsitandine nuns. 1 feel at home in “ 'Tls the memory of your seminary 

Institution that bears the name of I life, of the many holy hours of quiet 
Kenriek, the bearer of which name in peace spent In your seminary chapel, 
life was the model of student and I heart to heart with with your Divine 
priest. I remember a story to'd mo by | Master, of Ihe many holy Communions 

old pi lest lu Dublin some years ago. | that brought grace aud iigiit to your 
He said that, shortly after the annual soul, tis the memory of these things 
opening of Maynooth College a young that will preserve and comfort you in
man arrived, and as the rooms were aii your future file as a priest. Oh, see
engaged it was found necessary to what one man can do who has the love 
place the stranger in a room with I of God as the inspiration of his life! 
another seminarian. When bedtime I VVliat may you not do.an army of you, 
came the stranger was invited to I if this same love light up your hearts ? 
occupy the bed in the room, and, think Remember, my most dear young men, 
ing that his host would find a bed else- whatever your knowledge, whatever 
where, did as ho was hid. What was your strength, first and above all re
fais surprise upon awakening early the member that your mission is divine 
next morning to find the young stu- one, and must depend for success upon 
dent asleep on the lloor, with his stu- the support of Jesus, whose priests you 
dent cloak around him. That student I are to be." 
was Peter Richard Kenriek, afterward I
the great Archbishop of St. Louis. | BROWNSON R.EGALLED BY A PRO- 
And as he was then, a man of self 
denial and self-sacrifice, so was he 
ever afterward as priest and Bishop.”

■ n

“ After which
anof every type not to be afraid of honest 

criticism. We all need it. Born 
Catholics are not all saints, but crea
tures in whose lives the most human 
elements are frequently 
Theirs, however, is a religion which 
imparts hopes and consolations lneffab 
ly sweet ; yea, fountains of grace in the 
Sacraments, and nothing leas than the 
presence of the Saviour Himself in the 
Sacrament of His love.—TheCathollc 
Times, Liverpool.

" Then One reason why Christian Scientists 
are rarely converted is because no sane 
man can argue with them.—Ave 
Maria

RITUALISM.

The following communication, which 
appeared in the St. John, N B , (Robe 
of N>v. 2(1, will be read with interest, 
while so much attention is being given 
to the Ritualistic movement in England 
and, to a somewhat less degree, in Can
ada and the United States. The com
munication describes very clearly to 
what extent R.tuaitsm has imitated, 
while mutilating the Catholic cere 
monies used in offering up the Holy 
.'acritice of the Mass : —
lilTVAUSM s .11,'DUMENT ON “ ANOI.ICAN 

IK.M VEIISVS THE WHOLE CHl'RCH."

To the Editor of the Globe :

visible

IHE UNCONSIDERED INEVIT
ABLE,

The accumulated recent disasters at 
sea—involving a larger loss of life 
within a tew days than the total 
American loss during the three months 
war between the United States and 
Spain—reiterate a spiritual lesson so 
obvious that it should need no dwelling 
on ; and yet of all the lessons of the 
sad event, the surest soon to be for-

’ IT IS A PERSONAL WORK ”

At a meeting of the Catholic Truth 
Society oi San Francisco Most Rev. U. 
W. Riordan, D D , used the following 
forceful words in reference to our ob
ligations to non Catholics :

“The message of Christ has a char
acter of universality. It is addressed 
to all people, and the command imposed 
upon its teachers was to make it known 
to every creature. Here is a positive 
command laid upon them by divine 
authority : ‘All power is given to me 
in heaven and in earth ’ a command to 
make Christians in every part of the 
world, and among all classes of people, 
to build up a new kingdom, a kingdom 
of souls, which was not to rest on the 
foundation of material force, whose con
quests were to be in the intellectual aud 
spiritual order, whose perpetuity was to 
be guaranteed by the possession of 
Splriiual Truth and by the indwelling 
of a Divine Presence. And that com 
mand was laid upon the Apostles and 
upon alt Christians. "All who believed 
in Him were to be witnesses unto Him 
(Acts i, 8). Every one who believes 
in Christ and loves Him, and believes 
that the Gospel of Christ is the power 
of God unto salvation,’ must be anxious 
to make Him and His teachings known : 
must bear within his or her heart the 
spirit of the Apostle. It is a personal 
work. We caunot fulfil it by vicari
ous substitution. We cannot delegate 
it to others and place it exclusively on 
the shoulders of the clergy. It belongs 
to all, It Is mine, it is yours, 
shall all bear witness unto Me.’ ’’—The 
Missionary.

MR. GLADSTONE S OPINION OF 
MR. PARNELL.

TESTANT.

The “ Listener " of the Boston Tran-
The speaker said that for seven I script is evidently a good one, if he is

years he had lived in the same home ! not always accurate in his conclusions.
with Archbishop Kenriek and told of I [n the following paragraph he ably re-
the latter’s piety, his deep devotion to can9 to the minds of his Protestant
duty aud his saintly character. | renders one of the old time converts to

and champions oi the Church :
I was fur a moment mystified I bo other

u rn ,v(1 u,i[l rone of welcome to which I morning to see in one of the papers over a in thi, auaresB or welcome vo wnicu de “ |rQm Washington ol some length
listened this evening, he con- I conspicuouaness, the heading, " Memory 

tinned, “the speaker remarked that I ofp A. lironmm,’ and to read below that, 
many of VOU received the sacrament of I arrangements have been made to establish 
confirmation at my hands. 1 am grail A. IlmnLn.'6™ lïttTe
tied to hear it. In this age, when the 1 rejldi|1K convmeed roe that the movement 
priest must face an incredulous w.irld, I was one instituted in honor of Orestes A. 
it is necessary that he should possesstin , O^wlril LTo^ondfi
an eminent degree that gift ol iortt I c0,dd be so utterly forgotten as to make this 
tude which so eminently becomes his blunder possible in a great newspaper ; but
sacred office. It is necessary for you I when 1 spoke in wonder of the error to a coo-
if you would persevere in the spirit |
which tha seminary inculcates, lour j soon, inaeed.are we lorgotwhen wearegvne. 
life as priests is peculiar ; the world I liiownson med, 1 believe, only a little more 
may not understand you, but ij^ “«u'atTe 
live up to the ideals held out to you it I R()„iewh(,r„ to rovive his memory. 1'here
will respect and admire you. To go I |,ave been few stronger personalities in
out into the world and be In it, yet not American history than that of this phi!loso^ 
of It, great courage Is required : but ^
if you ever remember your mission I t|l0 mjirk ut- the same black eyed and big-
vou need not tear the world, Bede I browed ancestor on his powerful face—to
termined to live out the life of the true j^and
priest in this nineteenth century, I ,mlKb?calm in the mother Church-; did be 
when Infidelity and voluptuous pleas tied it there ? If be did, h« fared better than 

the thoughts of men. I the Church did as the result of his conver-

gotten.
When men hear from a point of per- 

the trite text—“In theeonal safety 
midst of life we are In death "— 
whether it be announced from the 
familiar parish church pulpit ; or by 
the voice of a cyclone, or the shrieks of 
the perishing in a burning steamer, 
they give an intellectual assent to the 
proposition, as is the human fashion 
with any incontrovertible fact of little 
or no personal concern.

Cardinal Newman tells us that when 
in his bn; hood he b gan to apprehend 
the fact of death, ho regarded It as a 
calamity which must befall all other 
human beings, but from which he him
self would in some way or another be 
preserved. He could not forecast the 
manner of his exemption—perhaps the 
end of the world would come ; but, at 
at all events, be should not die.

ADVICE TO CANDIDATES FOR THE 
PRIESTHOOD

W6

the usual

B. As to the look of these churches. 
Take St. Alban’s, Helborn, during the 
octave of the Assumption of the Blessed 
Virgin. On the notice board are an 
nouncements of the services for the 
feast, marked in our book as a day of 
“ holy obligation to hear Mass.” Near 
the chancel is a statue of Our Lady 
with beautiful white lilies around.

Many of us act through all our lives 
as if we were the victims ef the delu 
sion of Newman’s childhood, We take 
everything but the inevitable into our 
plans. Indeed we say of all sorts of 
likely happenings which are, however, 
contingent on a host of unreckoned 
forces, that they are “ inevitable,"and 
forthwith, a belated letter, or a mis
placed railroad switch, or a wind from 
the North, comes in as the divine agent 
to wreck the prison of our fears or the 
palace of our hopes for all time.

There Is, after all, only one inevit
able and one forever ; but how many 
let these certainties have th-ir due 
effect in the shaping of life's plan.

The prudent business man, it is true, 
has his life insured and his will made, 
before engaging in a hazardous enter 
prise or embarking on a long sea voy
age. But how about provision for that 
immortal part, which escapes out of the 
crash or falling stone and timber ; out 
of flame or raging sea, to a strict 
accountability for the whole man’s 
record to his Maker ?

It is a sad thing when a man leaves 
his temporal affairs in such disorder 
that his family are grievously em
barrassed In their aa.justment. But it

Then, near the door at ail times is a 
life-size crucifix with a chair before it, 
as common in Irish and other Catholic 
churches, where people can pray ac
cording to the devotions suggested on 
the card found here as elsewhere. The 
little memorial chapel to a deceased 
rector is also close by this quiet and 
retired pari of the church, with holy 
water at the entrance and an altar for 
“Requiem Mass.”

At the chancel entry 
with Mary and John," as they said in 
Catholic ‘England ; aud in the sane 
tuary the lamps and over the altar the 
tabernacle.

The confessionals are round the 
church, but only as chairs, with the 
name of each confessor.

The Stations of the Cross are a 
sight now on the walls of Ati- 

The service con-

ures engage
Your life should resemble the beautiful 
legend of Our Lady of the Snow, which 
snow fell in mid summer on a spot in I above, has gone a little astray in re- 
Rome aud retained its immaculate | gard to Brownson’a connection with

He never had any

1 Ye
The “Listener," as we indicated

whiteness until the promise of build the Church, 
ing a church upon the spot was made, quarrel with it, for he was an obedi- 
So should your life amidst the luxuries ent| faithful, humble and devout Cath- 
of the world be—pure with the radiant 0iiC] a weekly communicant whose re- 
virtue of chastity, which is the singu | Ugioua life was in every way inspir-

Uo was aggressive by nature,
Decidedly the most interesting por

tion of Mr. Barry O'Brlen'o “Life of 
Parnell ” is the record of Mr. Glad
stone’s opinion on the Irish leader. 
Mr. Gladstone said : “ His knowledge 
seemed small. I never saw a sign of
his knowing Irish history....................
I thought him one of the most satisfac
tory men to do business with I had 
ever known. But the sum total of any 
of my interviews on business with 
him must, I think, have been under 
two hours. He was wonderfully 
laconic and direct. I could hardly 
conceive his ever using an unneces
sary word. . . . Parnell was the
most remarkable man I ever met. I 
do not say the ablest man. I say the 
most remarkable and the most interest
ing. He was an intellectual phenom- 

He did things aud he said

is “ the Rood lar privilege and ornament of the lug.
Catholic clergy. but in the domain ol iaith he was as

“ In the thought of the educators of ouhmissive as a child. Outside of this 
the day there are various opinions as be would fight manfully in detence of
to methods in ecclesiastical ttaining. his theories with every opponent, priest
There seems to be a general tendency or layman. He may have nettled in
to allow a larger liberty than was dividual ecclesiastics by his perslst- 
formerly the portion ol the seminarian. eDcy in maintaining views not essen- 
There is a tendency to throw the stud tial to belief in tho Church, which 
ent more and more upon his own re they could not accept, but he

• it. il. 4'........J e*t n ti/1 t n J . 4. ,, •» #1 ooit elltl lift f l*n Û fï) HI f) T) f) l
blHMIhlUiiii y , Lu Hiiun <» ii oi.iibU* «■*-*>-* •«* hii alut iiw »“>* ‘

is infinitelv worse to be confronted by dependence that will manifest and de- the true faith. There is more latitude 
death in‘an unforeseen aud most velep the character of the future man. in discussion allowed in the Church 
frightful form with ail the affairs of the : It is argued that this Independence than our separated brethren are always 
soul at loose ends : a careless, self in- | will oxhibittho qualities and traits of a willing to admit, and no 0,10 un“'.r' 
dulgent life: long arrears of those [ student in such a way as to give more stood this better than BrownsOD.WhU 
transgressions which demand restltu insight into his real nature lint what- was one of the able-t writers In theo- 
tion as a condition of forgivenness : 1 ever be the result ol this discussion, mgy, philosophy, pulitics, civilization, 
mischievous deceits of word or act to be there is one thing certain, and upon literature anti scientific and religiou 
undone : and lo ! scarce an instant to which we can rely with undoubted as- controversy that this country 'as pro- 
realize the death which comes in a 1 surance, tho materna instinct of tho dueed. Ujs writings, “ wt.n‘y 
sheet of flame, or an iev mountainous Church Itself, and to follow therein Is voiumes, collected and ed ted by his 
wave—and then, the search-light from [ the safest and surest way. son, prove this latter statemi nt.
the face o! God, and then Eternity. ! “ In tho age ot St. \ lucent de I aul Sacred Heart Review

We get off lightly ana cheerfully a reform ol the cleigy was found 
some comforting axiom, as “God is , necessary, but this man of iM ta , Lot me close t letter with a b’nssom 
equal to every emergency,” forgetting tha Cnurch for his guide In all his from s Bbtiaventura : '‘The best per 
that He expects creatures endowed with undertakings. In tins matter ot |m, „f a r-llgious man is to do corn- 
reason and free-will to do something eccb.«iasur.nl training there are lound mnn ,hhlg.. iu a perfect manner. A 
themseive, against emergencies. Dry the two extremes-the one which looks c ,nstint Hdelity in small tilings is a
by day, the forces of nature u*t«r many to the supernatural for all, without due atam, heroic virtue."-Longfellow, 
testimonies — hut none in accents so consideration ot the nat“r*1 ,0^ ^ Mv children, if you wish f r t ie gift 
clear as thls-Ba ready, for at the hour necessity. Then there Is i«>un _ perseverance, be devout ti M irv — 

inevitable death will action against this principle, for there 0 '
who cultivate the natural ot- 1 m|il’

words, was in use in England ba
the Reformation. The “ Hail

common
g-liean churches, 
nected with them in common and pub
lic. But the service corresponding to 
Benediction is still held, we are told, 
with locked doors—unless, of course, 
in convent chapels or such like.

The Angelus of course is said. And 
many of the Ritualists who have sub
mitted to the Catholic church had long 
said the Rosary.

The London Daily Chronicle, lately 
letter of Dr. Creighton, the

It is not ne was ever

euon.
things unlike other men. His ascend
ancy over his party was extraordin
ary. There has never been anythinggave a

Bishop of London, ending with good
advice to his people and in the follow- like it iu my experience in the House 
ing words alluding to their various of Commons. ... I do firmly be- 
opinions for aud against Ritualism: lleve that if these divorce proceedings

«r®? tsrp»- &i£8iür “ '* B‘*“p
churchmen no longer knew the mean Y ours truly, the divorce case but from puolic life
ing of the word : the < tffertory tor N q p, altogether. There would have been a
them means the collection of the aims. added that this resurrection. He would have comeTho whole service of the Mass is here ; P 8 -U ^may be . ^ ^ ^ y wk Nothing| n0-hing c0„ld
restored in tots-tho O.Terioty ot t . , ' of^t Albans, and that the have prevented him. He would have
bread and wlul‘’bethpre'pa^tiou of the ; advertisement oilers a largo reduction been as supremo as ever, for he was a

you think not, 
come.—Boston Pilot. are many

wine and water.
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the catholic record FIVE. MINUTES’ SERMON

A GOOD OFFER.1« Third Sunday of Advent.
zeal in be-

KtttsM-sæ ïEsEESE:
arnlu’s a^KÜo'B^.lüBthtm apn-r ‘ween^Charch. ^

^èss^ssssass ifessss
It ih certain >,v Ferdinand, I not posbeBH. This explanatory aA. I h| if \ can uot give an account that

s^WE=IEsIs“bs-;=
daughter, Q«en ' r’BUDn? "|h, ,ndke " much heed of the obscure reporte iron, 
in hie " Destruction ot theJ' “u-8' L dimlv descried Weeteru Iudtee. 
describee the course of proceed! g ,a(,t " lt waa not uuiil after the
follows . The Spf“ii1^ CtePrrl'orv, and mighty 'conqueete of Cortes, in 1520, i Th(1 unlty o{ mlnd which St. Paul
march into an Il'd. Spauieh followed by those of I izarro In 1-.-I4 hHV« ue individually cultivate
would fasten UP that Europe became aware that there, a °d abti“B as the effect ct Odd's
proclamation, of cou informing were In America great common-I I is, without doubt, charity

telllglble to the>n having come wealths, compelling attention to the P)ward(. J,ne auother. For charity in
them that Almtgh V .. . * question of their rights. Before this even our enemies, to
down to earth kb M'"''I nothing had been known but dm- I for ad men by wishing
turned to heaven, , and jointed aggregations ot liidlanB, who I ^ doiug lbem good, to foster feelings
and his successors a ((> ' might bo treated cruelly or mildly, bu ^ ^ Christian friendship for oui
that these had made reign wh0 could ha-dly raise, any fiuestion ot nei-hbor, and by them effecting a last
Joanna, with her lath , national or political rights. bond of charitable untou between
ty over all the America.. lQ ir,37f however, the matter friend" and strangers, to
The natives a"d.lh , Mbapti#,ni ripe lor solemn adjudication. 1 bB „lorlfy God aud the Father of Our Lord 
tberel .re required t ,, u ul conquest of M xlco, and then of I eru, .efcUa Christ, as the early Christians
and to pay trlbu.o t had been consolidated. The prelnmm ' . .fied Him with one mind and with
Castile. „ . , H,.v contest with Protestantism had gmrinea u. ,

The captains would wait tlk the ne^ |alr|y dlgybted. leaving time for «““ “°alaa , hnw often is the harmony
morning, aid finding, ü’on 10 la little look around. In Spain the inculcated by St. Paul disturbed ! How
the Indians bad P*'d ,d ln thl> Dominicans, and in America ali the ^ tbeygreement 0f Iriend with
something which th y ‘ 1 orders alike, had been W(rklng nigh destroyed by petty quarrels and
least understand, thi E ld;“ aud day to establish the rights o h ^fsh deputes ! How oiteu. in line,
march against thedl . ,dd I natives. Tne ruin ot the aboriginal „reeept of charity violated on ac
sword. Having waste. thm I system was irrevocable, but it con I ' , j the extreme sensitiveness in
them to their liking, t Lrv cornmo. I cerned the friends of the Indians to see ^ Clffauce at trilles. If a person,

march off, leaving them, y„mpltill.iv to it that ttie Spanish conquests shou d ‘ untoaBC 0usly, does ns an
ly, says L“ d lbllnP F.ir I not veil themselves under any mantle P P e at 0Uce enraged, instead
heathen as they found of ecclesiastical sanction. They =ho ild J - 0ur Lord's patience under
the most part, he says, they caredA tt « I knowu ,ilmply ,0r what they were "n“BryJn,yUt. 0r It something is 
to baptize them, and I ordlliary worldly conquests, effected I ^ dispraise of us, or at least not
instruct them. „„ „f fV<„ bv worldly, and largely very odious, | t„ accordaDCe with our

It was during tnvae ten yr^o n , m|,all|i The Church aud her urn,.au r, • • ,„rth^th take umbrage,
KlUg Of Aragon s regency over Casttl , ba committed to the delence ol > feelings of anger and
apparently, that a good P»” d ^ evurv fragment of Indian cover. Ignty =he.ish ieeltt gs 
exterminating ravages were wrnu„h . I hRt-8Urvivtd- aud should not rccog ie .
which, according tn the is op I |tbo Castilian monarchs as lords ™ fa ' nVe iu a state ot con 
Cbiapa, swept off UriB<,“ 1“? “ paramount of the Indies except so tar »1 “ f ( enmltv. Some one
Indian.. Before proceeding, thero H 8 tbH Ibdian8, alld lbeir princes, tree- »'"■** or V8 something by way of 
fore, to inquire Into * ahk lv professed themselves their vassals innocent pleasure, ai.d we immediately I „
tatlon of toe papal Hull, ie Between the reign of Alexander \ I. 1 „ in. r,.a>ed We are I „ _

à u.yj.... ‘•ssg.'g ÿy,fSx EfiDM

issrïta* "" 2 ^bsesrmsrsrs i.«—.................. ........ ..............................................

statesman gave the population Lpal„ of baptism. As ill- curiosity of seeing what
United States as hbdUt.t*dn,ay “V““lab vines allow, a defini tory Bull must he ”ltb b , 3 arti blllld t0 what
lions, a»d declared that * «knowledge as infallible ln ™ “ourselves We are, in fact,
army could Bll9ily. ™n i,“a fnrti ight I but not necessarily as happy *“**'I y"ry forgetful of the record of God's 
York to San i rauusco ... , n k lu this, says Cardinal Bet *y g„Thott Bhalt love thy neigh
If anybody wants a bit ot I un, let ntm larnl u di|y.r6 |rom a sentence in t „
hunt up the extracts put out some et I s,(,r[ptare Accordingly L-o X and I vv„ d(l not wish others to injure us ;
years ago from a Madrid ency1 j. 111 |tb, Cuuucil were not restrained by I h b«n, are we guilty of injuring
They are almost as droll as t! ^ I iiiy Calh„||c necessity irom substitut-1 ^Wy do not llka others to speak 
Portuguese manual, I f I lug, as they have done in tact, lor the I then, are we not moie
is Spoke " For sustained blundering ..riVery human creature lb” cauHons'never in speak ill of them ?
ness they go ahead ev«“ of the English definite phrase “ all h,^Uevers in ««“» offended », Wring ourselves
geography ol our Civil , , . Christ," omnrs Chrishjiides Thi I . falsely, on finding that our sin.-
were amaz'd to be told ,rom.a,Jld"d “ application of the former phrase 11 * b ryveaUd and made public,
that the Union navy h‘* laJ^*d * authoritatively Umited within the com- f h peevishness aud bad
large force on the western coast q|. [h(, ,atter. temrorofour neighbor, by the refusal
North Carolina, an we e gL,vin’. I Thus, fully possessed, both by,.?f‘ } ol i.lends to speak to Ui and yet,

P ^ n ! he folly ol expecting to vale and public knowledge, of the with the most utter unconcern for the 
Ü’ uVmihiint South logetfnT by the I meaning of Alexander \ I, and sur fi;ellnga „f those wo should love, we 
hold Northand South og tf y 1 ported by the still more distinct ex- f tertaln unjust judgments,
Ten'^nanish1 an,. ir Ô bear off The plication o. Catholic doctrine given ... ^ ouraelve8 8ln by detraction, we our 
Tne Spanish app ar to tho Laieran Council, Paul II , will- ^ are tr0M aud impatient, weour-
paltn evei rnm thei LngUsh t ,■ spondtng to the supplications , a by others in the street or in
the absurdity of^ their A»ri^ ^ ^ ^ ^ his Dominican breth- 60cial gatherings without offering them 
r the Vinrlish of 1 SDH ren, issued In lndl his célébraitd Bull, a alga 0| recognition.
T’this is une of [he Spaniards of .he wherein, under pain 0 e^munlca t„ otbera wh,t y0„ would wish

. nineteenth century, what tlon. he forbids the faiihtul to deny to I Qtherg t0 do m you Be charitable
are w'o to suppose ss to the Spanlaids I ihe Indians their true human gu y, I ^ the ,,xample ot Our Lord Jesus 

are \vuu I , f. Ftxtt»,0nth ? I to enslave or despoil them, And tou. I p , Remove from your minds all•f„è lauf . [ofrecUug th“w,i- Dingo upon the l-kUlmaie sovereignty ChOsD^ Kemo^^^ ^ ^
, ere l estimates were not at hand, and of their princes. I he Church hue at ^ ^ yf)Ur heaits feelings of re 
fhev were not in a frame of mlud to length placid 8,1 ‘ .E “ Judge not your neighbor,
îiu/thpm had thev been. Above all, I against future devastations. ^ e u yourselves may not be judged.
sobriety of rLkoning was not a part of could not do all she would, but she ef ^ qy,etyabnm his fallings aud short- . u A Baehtel, of E
“a sublime excellence of the Bishop of factually stayed the work ol dtstrut cnmqlugK Dj not be s„ unkind as to The R • J - “ft Metbodlst 0, the
Chlepa He stood, like Aaron in the j tlon. refuse him the enjoyment of y°ur I ,,,,-Ah’alieluian kind wo used to know
campPof Israel, between the living and | It was fortunato for the full effect f lrlendsblp Promote charity, PeacB'1 * J .. j,i au address delivered at
the dead Intent as he waa on saving I the edict of Paul that the k ug ot Spain aud bi,nev0leuce as far as n Ues in ' , 0f the Natioual City
the aborigines from their dcstviners, then re'gn.ng, the your power. And in this way you w 1, ^""“u^on, held last week in
everything concerning them was am Charles V., was a devoted dlt<-lple cf I practice one of the most profltabli - * a8-ended the metaphorical
plilii'-d to "his vision, their numbers, Las Casas. ImDed, says Sir Arthur I ( nB of Advent, and be aultably pre-1 ■ - ; a,,d shouted that
their virtues, the extent of the destine Helps, every succeed,ng King of Spain pm.d lar the feast of Christmas hilltop dtrJd™“ouotry t8 moving 
tlon brought upon them. —l’nlllp the Second not excepted as 1 To ginrify Oral and the Father of y u the patb Gf progress ;

The "-ovd Bieh p himself puls a I he came on the ihrnne i arned tm hi i - I q Lord Jesus Chrli-t, wuh one miml 1 ' United States is a Protestant
measuring-rod into our bauds by Leif that title of Pro., etor »! the nd ; Lnd witb one mouth. "-Sacred Heart h.:ta Un ed •» -
which we aro enabled to «ring hi. n an. which the great Xtmenes in M , U ,.vu„, _ ,°ve bunded ^habitants :

sifhee fact. He was thoroughly fatnll j Sir Arthur allows, was, indeed, borne
lar with the island of ....................it. Yet by ivmnolomow ......... y,.-,.............

■ al lt is larger than Spain u„d incommunicable pro omtuence 
■ Yet he is the illustrious leader of a long 

ot illustrious followers, kings.
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Sm»S • AU flesh shall see the salvation of 
Luke J, 0 INil. All flash shall sue the ealvatii 

God. This Is the cry of the Ch 
this Is the salutation with which 
greets us to day before the great 
of the Nativity of our Lord, W! 
happy, what a consoling, what a 
promise ! Once more that glorlou 
-etui ns,for which the patriarchs h 
which the prophets foretold, an 
which the whole world 
ously sighed for four thousand 
— that memorable day on whic 
heavenly Father will reveal Iho 
of Ills Infinite love, in the birth 
only begotten Ron. How aoxioi 
is that none shall be lost, but th 
shall obtain life eve. lasting ! C 
us rejoice and be glad, and wfi 
whole heart, thank the Father 
finite mercy !

If you wish to comprehend t 
day of joy the feast of Christmas 
elder the disconsolate state into 
sin has plunged mankind. Ou 
parents, the representatives 
whole human race, had fallen 
garden of Paradise, and had con 
an enormous debt by their stu 
obedience — a debt which 
Heaven against us, and every n 
which we added to this inherit 

au additional bolt, which cl

I
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ol Philadelphi a.ill !

was
us the doors of the heavenly m 
No man was able to unlock th 

angel could remove Hie 1 
creature could save us irom 
perdition. The sentence had 
been pronounced, the arm of 
J ustice had been raised to hurl 
the abyss of everlasting despai 
the only begotten Sou of God ap 
ed the eternal Father and 
“ Father ot jus ice, have me'e; 
unhappy children ot men '. Th 
sinned anil d.r rved your ang< 
will be their M dialer and Sav 
will atone tor the wron- s thi 
committed, and will suffer n 

I will become man, 
n, ru in a stable amidst cold a 

for thirty three yeai
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VftllOüfl, 
baar all sulVeringa and ou tho 
will give up my las' drop

0 Father, hear 
f. r sinners, and once inure, le 
prevail, ius’ead of justice 1 

The Heavenly Father r 
Himself to be moved to mercy, 
cepted the sacrifice of His oui 
ten Son, in satisfaction for th 

The heavens opened,

thta delinquent,
never to forgive, |H

I «
of bW :U \ . their ransom

ml;
h ./V:-i liTIfH a@l!

1: men.
Son of God descended into th 
able world. He became our 

teacher, our mediator aud 
Ha brought to us the lost tre 
divine grace, and enabled us 
the beloved children of God a 
of Heaven.

Behold, this is the sublime 1 
we are

.i .are to ?; By
* V&r
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H.S
our1
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orable mystery which 
celebrate. This ii the benoi 
Incarnation, as seen in the 
faith. Uar hearts must be ha 
atone if we are not moved by 
We must be monsters of ini 
standing before the crib of 
sacrificing God, will not awa 
the deepest sentiments of lo1 
tude and contrition. See, 
loved us with an infinite lovt 
given Himself wholly up, t( 
happy here and hereafter, a 
still continue to hate such a 
and by our slus make Him « 
scorn and contempt ? He h 
us heavenly peace, tho ha 
divine filiation, and will we 
slavery of sin and the devil 
iet this not be said of any o!

We will listen to the wa 
pleading voice of the Churc 
jures us not to let the grad 
Christmas pass without rt 
liberal share of spiritual fi 
will open ear and heart to 
St. John the Baptist, the 
runner of Christ, who cries 

“ Prepare ve th
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A JUBILATED PREACHER. hhm ^ ^ ^ minlst„ra
iu this country, with nothing to im
pede their evangelical labors, divorces 

ever-increasing, that churches 
sparsely attended, that even Ingersoll 
complains of being crowded iff the 
lecture platform by ministers of the 
Gospel There is mich else going on 
amongst us that ougut to none, the 
mind and calm the voice even ol 
Brother Buchtel. —Ave Maria.

K-
last time :
Lord, make her paths straig 
valley shall be tilted and et 
taiu and hill shall be broug 
the crooked shall bo made s 
the rough ways made pit 
flesh shall see the salvatio 
Luke 3: 1,5.) Oh ! yes, 

pare the way 
may enter our heart with 
when we receive Him in 01 
Communion. The mounta 

sins. Let us brin

It is nothing to him that, in

for our Lo.il
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are our 
obliterate them by a slncer 
coufesslou. The valleys 

the virtues which aare
Let us plant therein hum 
ness, the angelic virtues ol 
purity of heart, so that 
may find a worthy habita 
soul. The crooked and ro 
our hearts are tho ioordii 
wicked passions and sinful 

cott&ifcui war aj
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The words of praise bestowed upou Hoorl’f- 
Sarsaparilla by tlnso who have taken it 
prove the merit of ilia medicine. CHICAGO: 
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CINCINNATI:

It is a great cause of rej .icing that tim 
1119 a * " ever 1,1 Protestantism.

Zlrvïï hvtlwlv.ud of II -d « ;> theatre.! .r
[, ’whan William Mclvmley, who is a
Methodist, was nominated f »r ihe presidency, 
the president of the convenUonwaeis Method- CUred, and that quickly.
MèÆstrfi.et«0nmd»rfor the vfieo Many mixtures are tern- F=SKE?2S5>. porar, L effect, bu, Scon's

Eii?»1?.raEmuls‘on of cod-i,«=r os
been Ko™an C aÏÏCtheWticket rouid never with HvpOphosphitCS is a
£?b^™X:hmK8PrWeth,lt permanent remedy.

much Indeed — mote rpl,e 0q feeds the blood
and warms the body ; the 
hypophosphites tone up the 
nerves; the glycerine soothes 
the inflamed throat and lungs.

The combination cures. 
This may prevent 
lung troubles.

50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronte.

Pretty Spanish Custom-

The Bishop of Salamanca has by 
of his latest pastorals made a most 
scathing denunciation of the inclina
tion Spanish ladies have exhibited for 
substituting during divine service the 
French headdress lor the ancient, 
chaste and ladylike “ mantilla," which 

only by Spanish ladits 
foreigners have always admired so 
much and which national usage had 
sanctified aud sanctioned by centuries 
of unbroken custom.

Weak Tonus m m and Women 
are seen everywhere. Heredity 
study renders them unfitted to cope 
responsibilities uf life, susceptible to con■■ 
Humption or decline. Medicine has failed 
amt must, foil, for 'hoy need food, l ake cod 

I liver oil Y No : Their poor stomachs rebel. 
Take emulsions ? No! They are equally 
distasteful. No'hing will etiect a cure hut, 
Maltine with Cod Liver Oil. J he oil, ren 
derod palatable and easy of digestion, is 
quickly assimilated, and the maltine. equal 
m nutrition to the oil. and even surpassing it 
in energetic au lion upon the digestive pro- 
cesses. unite in producing increased weight 
improved color, and that elasticity aud buoy 
ancy which herald returning health. Malt
ine with cod liver oil has a remedial value ten 
times greater than emulsions. Try it.

Coughs iind colds need
be endured; they can he

not
us wage 
and try to root them out 
mortification, self dénia 
and prayer. Then, Inde 

the salvation of God 
the promise of St. John, 
partakers of that peac 
Angela, on that holy nigh 
to all men of good will. -

IS one TtflvtilKin* 0“'0.:ï»S KirliiiiHial M»
We have on hand . .
A large quantity oi the finest-

he tells US 1 
In I act, it in about one ixth aa large. 
lj!5t us now divide 1 > 01 H) 000 by six, 
Rinlwe Ivivn -2,500,000. Is uot this 
terrible enoughV

Let us now inquire this : 
under the Sixth, and his successors, 
assume authority to give to tho sover
eigns of Castile and Portugal Aragon 

confessedly shut out) dominion 
the American tribes ? They cor- 

We have Alexander's 
As Professor Pas 

in Ills History of the

line
viceroys, Bishops, abbots, statesmen 
The selfishness ami misgovernment of 
the Spanish colonial system scarcely 
touched the Indians at all, who were 

exempted from inquisitorial

I French Bordeaux Clarets
Which will ha sold at the lowest price. 

JAMES WILSON. London. On* 
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11 
ill

Did Alex

when wornalso 
authority.

Cfttarrl. anil Hay
If it’s Hay 1 ever that, is 

your life, you won t, know 
freedom from it till you ve t 
Catarrh Cure.

Protectors of tho

1 Of those many
the three most eminent, beIndians,

sides Las Casas, may be saul to be i au l 
111 Isabella, and her mighty grand- 
son Charles the Fifth. The whole body 
of Spanish Dominicans, however, went 

xvlth Las Casas, and the

over
lately did not.

word for this.
They prove

than the speaker supposes.
Buchtel is serene as well as sanguin..

, of such men as the 
Costa regarding the 

dn net disturb

or over- 
with the There are cases of rnnsuti 

vanced that Dickie s Ai 
Syrup will not cure, but non 
will not give relief. For com 
affections of the throat, lung 
a specific which has never be 
it promotes a free and eas 
t hereby removing the pnle^ 
diseased parts a chance to b

Do not delay in getting ri 
folks. Mother Graves Wo 
is a pleasant and sure cure, 
child why dn yon jet .Dette 

near at hand V

tor informs ns,
Popes, Alexander, In n supplementary 
Bull (which seems to have been curl 
ously overlooked) explains that he 
moans simply to authorize Portugal 
and Castile to exclude other Christians 
from the new discoveries, and to lay on 

sovereigns the obligation ot 
missionaries to the lndisus.

of Alexander is

Tne utterances 
11 tv. Dr. de 1 
failure of Protestantism

a. one man 
Bishop describes, with infinite satis 
faction, how some of Ids brethren went 

far beyond himself In zeal as to have 
hike warm h

S> K PROFESSIONAL.I i Ask your v: "«.rmisgivings whether so 
patron of aboriginal rights could be in 
a state of gra :e. His confessor at ono 
lime was old and rather deaf, and the 
brethren of the monastery would some
times be greatly diverted to hear the 
worthy priest, unconscious of the pitch 
of his owl. voice, thunder out : 
“Bishop, you will certainly go to hell,

;
(

k/®ÏSaltthe two 
sending serious

i I !e
This explanation 

still more emphatically borne out by 
the Bull of Paul 111 , fulminated In 
15B7. Cardinal Farneee, as we know, 
had been raised to the purple by Alex- 

and knew all his thoughts.
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KX-REKVK CRAGGVERY CLEVER.2 Avoid all books, pictures aud 
companionships that appeal to the lower 
nature. Shun indecent pleasures as 
you would a venomous reptile. The 
sting of an unclean story or an unclean 
act is worse than the sting of an adder. 
Hell will be full of unclean story tel 
lers. Flee youthful lusts.

The Mon Are to Blnmv.
In the North American Review re-

Then the angel said: “ I have pity 
on you, and as In your modesty you 
humble yourself, I will raise you and 

“ Arise, and take the child and His gdoru yoUmore beautifully than your 
mother into Egypt,” aud Joseph with 8|BterB " Thereupon the angel looked 
his family did through the solemn toward the blue skv, where countless 
darknejs of the night. little golden stars were twinkling, lie

The next day they came upon n man made a 6jgD| acd behold one little star 
sowing corn. Some mysterious in flu- a|lpr another came down towards the 

attracted him to the travelers. oarth| and they rested on the green
From the countenance of the mother, branches of the lir, which now with
or from the earnest eyes of the Child thousands of lights shining on it, was Çi'utly there was a discussion of the
she bore in her arms, a softening tar more beautiful than the other trees. Abdication of Man, by Miss K Bn
glance of grace descended Into his Now the Child Jesus awoke, but He I land, who undertakes to show that the 
heart. He was very kind to them, and , ^ ll0 notice of the palm leal fan that I tyrant man has lost his position ot ruler
permitted them to cross his field, and , &t His feet, nor of the delicious ot the lamtly and society, not by reason
the young mother, folding her lUhe yet ()dor that fined the stable. Ills little I ot the rebellion ot the unquiet sex,
more closely to her heart, leaned for Lyes turned to the beautiful, shilling I but by reason ot his own abdication u[
ward, explaining to him that they fir trep Then He smiled, and reach- the position of lord and master dime
were pursued by enemies. 1 And 11 I pd out His tiny arms towards it The was when man was a hero. Ho wont
they come this way,’ said the sweet, Hr trpti was hereupon very glad and to war, ho faced danger and brought
low voice, - and a,k if you have seen b back the spoils upon which his adinlr

Then the angel said : “ You shall be lug women folks subsisted.
“ I shall say vo:i did not pass this r0wardpd for this, simple green tree ! 1 protector and benefactor, the husband 
,y," was the eager intenuption. Hence forth, you shall be employed to 1,1 old times deserved and received the
“Nay," said tno blessed mother, adorn (h„ Feast of the Nativity of Jesus Plaudits of submissive dependents^ 

“ you must soeak only the truth. Say : wlth ,ur evergreen branches, which The circumstances of life gave him a 
they ptflfwd me while I was sowing men wm light up year after year in glorious role, and he supporUd thi

memory of this holy and blessed night, dignity of his position by sultab e drws.
Aud t » travelers pursued their jour I you bhal| rPjolce the hearts ot the little Our great graudlathers wore silks aud

ney. The next morniug the sower was on(lfl . and the parHniB| too, who are satins, powdered their hair, spo e
a <1 lotted hat his corn had sprung | pureof heart, shall be reminded bv you g»*d buckles, rattled their swords aud
up .. . t ripened in the night. While ,,f tbe golden days of their childhood, put <>» lo[dly airs, which greatly it
he was . /..ng at it in astonishment, Thjg ghaU henceforth be your task and pressed the weaker sex. they ap 
Herod’s ,. Aiders rode up aud questioned your r„wald most beautiful aud glorl- predated the value of a handsome per 
him nil* • Christmas Tree ’ ” Boual appearance,and took great pains

l0U3 Ohrtstmas free. 1 to aonlirm their hold upon womanhood
by the studied charm of courteous 
manners. The individual man thought

Then the olliiers moved ou, feeling I ---------- I highly of himself aud tried at all times
sure that the persons seen by the sower A man s character must be founded to sustain in dress. In conversation 
were not the Holy Family, for such fine upon truth, aud he must have God s aI1(i conduct, the character of a hero, 

must have been sown months | word engrafted on his heart. No mat-1 0r at any rate of a chivalrous geutle- 
ter how devoted he may be in other re-1 man. 
spects, II he is wanting In truth disaster 
awaits him. — Felix 11, Hill.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.llVS • MINUTES’ SERMON.
One frequently wonders when some | A Pl0minent Dresden Citizen Tells: 

crucial tent, such as the denial ol all 
Scriptural authority or a protest
against the main article of belief, | now •* itldnuy ville curod Hint 
causes a convulsion In one of the sects, 
why after a spasm of wonder it is no 

Heresy is a matter of 
almost monthly recurrence in many ol
these communions, and niter a brief , DreBdeD_ „ ,c pg _ This town boasts 
wrangle it is put aside as ». matter < a pP(;uliarity of which its people in ay 
no consequence. Nothing: could more I wv^ proud, as it proves be> oud dis- 
clearly show the want of n living laith I _uv„ L^at they possess that desirable 
in these makeshift religions, and w t t I at.r[bute, common sense, in no small 
we may marvel at the tenacity with 
which some of them hold together

Third Sunday of Advent. an Interesting Story.
I

VllfcPARATlON FOU CHRISTMAS.

of ltlioumatlein and (lout, aftvr 
(be ISvut Dot-turn and Many Medi 

ciiit N liad Failed.

• AU flesh shall see the salvation of God." 
Luke 3, 0 ) more heard of.

All flash shall soe the salvation of 
God. This Is the cry of the Church, 
this is the salutation with which she 
greets us to day before the great feast 
of the Nativity of our Lord, What a 
happy, what a consoling, what a j yful 
promise ! Once more that glorious day 
-etui ns,for which the patriarchs hoped, 
which the prophets foretold, and for 
which the whole world anxi
ously sighed for four thousand years 
—that memorable day on which the 
heavenly Father will reveal the glory 
of Hts infinite love, in the birth ol His 
only begotten Son. How anxious lie 
is that none shall be lost, but that all 
shall obtain life everlasting ! Oh, let 
us rejoice and be glad, aud with our 
whole heart, thank the Father of In
finite mercy !

if you wish to comprehend what a 
day of joy the feast of Christmas is con 
8ider the disconsolate state into which 
sin has plunged mankind. Our first 
parents, the representatives of the 
whole human race, had fallen in the 
garden of I’aradise, and had contracted 
an enormous debt by their sin of dis
obedience — a debt 
Heaven against us, and every new sin 
which we added to this inherited debt 

an additional bolt, which closed to

e.nce

degree. That peculiarity is the re- 
, markable decrease in the number of 

despite those periodical shocks, we j uageB 0l i{(,eumatisin during tho past 
must conclude that the "’er1e | few years, 
fact of an elementary belief in God, Klglll years ago, Dresden was aillict- 
d. spite all provocations to doubt, sut I ( b thatclme of modern civilization, 
licea to presorvu them Horn lapsing in- ftheiimatlsro, to as great an extent, as 
to sheer infidelity collectively. In any other place of lie size In the !>om- 
dividunlly there must be an immense ^ Tl..dav Buch a complaiut is 
deal ot it, as witnessed by the compar tica„ U!1unowll here,
atively small number ot churchgoers I ^ ciU0 to the means by which this 
In the whole country. Some due to | deHlrat)iti condition has been brought 
the means by which the lull mischief 
of heretical and agnostic teaching is 
averted is obtained from Christian 
Work. We find that interesting organ 
of many sorts strongly advising the m(,rchj,ntH 
non Catholic religious press to take no I 4, pflr ejg^t years I was a martyr to 
notice ol' dangerous preachers. I Rheumatism, of the Inflammatory type,

A minister recently declared that and durlnff lhat period my sulTerlngs 
Presbyterianism is waging a losing 

Leave him alone, this astute

us’

wa

about may be found in the following 
statement, given for publication by 
W. G. Ctagg, Esq 
town, and one of our most prominent

this corn ’1
ex reeve ol the

beggared description. To add to my 
„ , .. , misery I was attacked by Gout. The 

counsellor advises ; only the Catholic beat doctorB ,all,.d t0 benefit me, and 
papers take any notice of him ; «hen | good waa done by tho many patent
nothing is known ot hts pessimistic 1 s
views among Presbyterians, why 
bother about him ! So, too, we dare
say, with regard to Rev. Mr . Do Costa. . k f ma t0 ma|iti my way about my 
Hardly a line was given to him by any gtQrp
but the Catholic press. In other words, .. Hearing that Dodd's Kidney Pills 
Christian Work shows that there is a ^ad cured a Dresden lady of Kheuma- 
conspiracv of silence as to the tau 1 tjmn [ decided to try the medicine.

of the sects, and advises that 
the blockade of truth be rigidly whe®
maintained. This is line policy bettpr aiter having taken 
-as fine as that oi the ostrich who I d| zvn (1„,B0B t UBed. Blx boxes 
cleverly hides hts head in the sand and ij, t|lfi py|B and am now as sound 
turns his tail to the hunters. It may >nd wpl| as 0ver , waa. Dodi’g Ktd- 
Buceeed for a little while, but what Is I np 1>ll]a cured me. This I am ready 

going on in England must con- ^ wimn< t0 BW(.ar t0.” 
vince those non Catholics who are not Dodd's Kidney Pills are the surest, 

astute that it is not a policy I qUlckest and best cure for Rheumatism 
The steam of truth | vîl0W,, They never fall.

they cost only iitty cents a box, at all 
drug stores.

battle.• Ye.-1, I saw the people of whom you

SiVafsoX ^coL''^ me I GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
which barred

medicines I used.
“ At times 1 could not get about at 

all, and at the best, it was a severe
was
us the doors of the heavenly mansion. 
No man was able to unlock the door, 
no angel could remove the bolt, no 
creature could save us Item eternal 
perdition. The sentence had already 
been pronounced, the arm of divine 
Justice had been raised to hurl us into 
the abyss of everlasting despair, when 
the only begotten Son of God approach
ed the eternal Father and said :
“ Father of jus ice, have mercy on the 
unhappy children of men ! They have 
sinned and dm rved your anger, but I 
will be their M diator and Saviour ; 1 
will atone 1er the wrote , they have 
committed, e.ud will stiller tor their 

I will become man, will be 
h,.ru in a stable amidst cold and pri
vations, for thirty three years 1 will 
hear all sufferings and on the cross 1 
will give up my last drop 
their ransom 
f r sinners, and once more, let mercy 
prevail, ins’ead of justice !

Tho Heavenly Father permitted 
Himself to be moved to mercy, aud ac
cepted the sacrifice of His only begot
ten Son, in satisfaction for the sins of 

The heavens opened, aud the

ripe corn 
before.—A Legend, So long as the tyrant held himself 

up to this ideal, his mastery, according 
to Miss Bisland, was cheerfully con

trat during the last four score

Christmas ( li root. ling".
" In my days of childhood. In my joyful

’ L“ml> ‘ " °‘d I Your Small Change I ceded ;
This solemn festival brings with it Propriety now demands that the jin- years the average man has been tak- 

speetal hiessln" s tor the children. The gle ot small change shall no longer be lug a commonplace view ol h mself 
birth ot our dear Lord has been hon heard issuing from a man’s pockets, and life. He has become a slouch, 
ori-d by all nations and creeds, ever Neither m the pockets of his (waistcoat Women sees with sorrow and disdain 
suive the tiie ot the Apostles. Our nor In tho pockets of his trousers can the translnrmation of the hero into 

1 Saviour was born in a poor and lowlv coins be allowed to lie. All must be “ the unromantic man who goes 
1 Btabi8 at Bethlehem, with nobody near kept in a pocketbook, too, of a certain patiently to business every morning in 

Him bût His Vu “in Mother. stvle. This is of the old fashioned a cable car, sits on a stool at a desk,
Yes, dear children, honor His lowly | wkilet shape oblong and has a band j «eight tea or

^ deÆ,*^SCT eUU I silverpiece/aswelTas every'bill, must I Sr in his Jbits, more industriel, a 

Tno Uolv Sacrifice cf ttm Mass is of- go into this, aud even if only a news- better provided and more reliable in 
fared up thrice on the Feast of the Na- paper is being purchased, the pocket money matters than hts P^decessor of

10 b — ssrJRS&ns.'ss sr
a',d sy Phnrh honorsbtheffthre- In,gratitude to lyfflclal,. lapsed. The idea is lost aud the idol
hi^h^nf our dear Lord His eternal It often happens that one man In a ia shattered. Man no longer fascinates 
bl bL?i„nU in the bosom of ilis Heav society takes an active interest In its woman by his masteriuluoss and splen 
generation • ’ . lt. welfare. He gives time and pains and dor, but, bent solely upon his ease aud
uaiyh,rtt bv His grace in the hearts of money to promote its interests. He is comfort, sets himself against this need 

^ ^ I always willing to act oil committees I of the female. “He alone, says the
If'.nr children vour piety should When elected to office ha works like a writer, “ iatuously prides himself on 
U , ch , P Masses in slave. He makes personal sacrifices to the dark bifurcated simplicity of his

b\°rt^rd oàr Blessed Lord attend meetings. He thinks that attire, intended only for warmth and 
teacher, our mediator aud Saviour, ■ honor■ of the bt ' { tbere lg nothing in all the world like | ease and constructed with a calculated

He brought to us the lost treasures of We should .Uo J>art tke oi tbit. J^ Of the q JQn Whn ,B usnaUy avoidance of adornment He carries
divine grace, and enabled us to become the holy joy »hlch^ the angels n for thuy The “kickers" further this democracy of sex by add
the beloved children of God and heirs nommed lo jt kepk 'd» ^‘^God growl at his prominence, tho listless h,g rigid plainness of behavior to
of Heaven. ^0 tncomoaiwh’ J . favor and enjoy sneer at hts enthusiasm, the selfish ugliness of appearance, forgetting that

Behold, this is the sublime and mem for so tnc°“Palab'B a 'AT fjconspire against him as a self seeker a woman, like a child and the savage, 
orable mystery which we are going to *h«ip<'ace_which y b 1 K studying his own aggrandizement, loves pomp of manner as well as a gar-
celebrate. This Is the benefit of the 0 “ f.how to sanctify This ingratitude, this lack of appreci- meut. What she does not see she finds
incarnation, as seen in the light of Irom the rnlau . for yourselves ation, this enmity to the energetic Lt hard *0 believe. Every wise lover
faith. < Ur hearts must be hardened to your "n“|“ *“d d ty n worker seems to be one of the curses of knows that tenderness of manner must
stone if we are not moved by such love, the blessing ot your reoempi u human nature common to all organ! be inforced by definite assurances ot
We must be monsters of Iniquity, If, ... zallons. Don’t be guilty of it ! affection several times in every twenty
standing before the crib of our self- How th. Tree Wa. «-ho.en. ______ four hours."
sacrificing God, will not awaken in us On that holy nigh . whereon our Take stock of Yonr,eif Sow. The heroes of romance studied the
the deepest sentiments of love, grati Saviour was bnrn, “ T,“R HoweVer we mav scoff at New Year's female heart, and every woman wants
tude and contrition. Sae, God has not men alone that I re8olutloilBt it is impossible to get her life gilded v.ub some romance,
loved us with an infinite love, and has birth-the ^epherds iu tha eUl to from th(, BtocU taking, the billing Yet the modern man does not take the
given Himself wholly up, to make us whom the angels announced the com aii/dlumlng] the review and preview, trouble to please woman s Imagination, 
happy here and hereafter, and will we I Ing ol the Rede ' b tbo moralizing and the purposing. It I Hence the revoit. W Oman has thrown
still continue to hate such a Redeemer Men ot the East, who were W by t “ „ around aud we might as well off tho yoke of a tyrant who discards 
and by our slus make Him an object of star ; but also all ”atFje w“ *!“ ®rvpe" faU in Uue and do some tiguriog on the trappings and habiliments proper 
scorn and contempt ? He has brought to the flowers of the held a“^e tre«* Qur own aceount. There never will to a despot. She was prepared to obey 
us heavenly peace, the happiness of that grew l“ htbBrbndBL9U9 lav They be an easier time of year for it, and a a monarch who would dress and act the 
divine filiation, and will we prefer the 9table whe,re‘h« Chl‘d ,e™9 ^ gcneral stock-taking of physical, part ol a monarch but man, says
slavery of sin and the devil / ()h • no, all wished to loo I moral social and spiritual progress or I the writer, “ has been seized with
let this not be said of auy of us. H<tr,, * r“ th , branches I retrogression, ought to be taken tear j democratic ideal, and aft»r applying .t

We will listen to the warning and and tried to reach out thetr hranenes, lpaat once a y0ar It l3 not t0 poUtlcial Institutions has attempted
pleading voice of the Church, who ad- to get at least a Peep 'pt0 ^ "t0 believe an evil thing of some to carry it Into domestic application,
jures us not to let the gracious feast of stable which had become a g‘orl”"= frl(fDdBi much harder of one’s self, and He is relentlessly forcing a democracy
Christmas pass without receiving a temple of God, and to certainly it is not pleasant. However of sex on woman,industrially, mentally
liberal share of spiritual favors. We at the Holy Ch ■ . the I mean a sinner one may confess himself and sentimentally. He refuses to
will open ear and heart to the voice of meut through the era«s and on the ^ a ,ral wa>, where nothing gratify her imagination ; he insists
" John the Baptist, the great fore leaves of the' trees, an“ a "b‘6P'8peclfic i8 mentioned and humility is upon her development of tha logical
runner of Christ, who cries out for the which sounded like«the prayera of m ra, P eommended, it has a dif- selfishness which underlies ail demo
last time: “ Prepare ve the way of the and which «pressedjoy at thehe“ L > fKt’,het, in the privacy of cracy. ’ But this has results. Wc-
Lord, make her paths straight. Every ly wonder, and thanks to the Creator I ^ 0WP judgment seat, one weighs men are beginning to accept these
valley shall be filled aud every mono- of ail things. himself for what he is actually worth. I stern theories—to look out lor themtain and hill shall be brought low, and There were three treesB*r0^ln^« b‘ut it ls weU to be frank and do no selves by discarding domestic burdens,
the crooked shall bo made straight and by side not far from he Utdiney from the truth about one's “The only considerations that can re^
the rough ways made plain an^ a1,1, had ^h0 ^eat ,ch^ rhild T * a own sell. It may be unpleasant but it concile human beings to unattractive
ftesh shall see the salvation of God.” at the sleeping Child. These were a owo ^ labors’ Miss Bisland says, “are,
Luke 3 : I 5.) Oh ! yea, let us pro stately Palm> a S|”6eîp liu/ Slight uot the imallest hss. whether it be first, the sentiment of loyalty-that

nnrp the wav for our Lord, that Ho 1 tree and a simple nr. ine joyiui jn iove or honor ; take account of all ; sach labors are for one who Is loved
ma vpntnr our heart with His graces, rustling of their branches and leaves shine like tke sun in every corner : see admired-and second the fine oldZlXtrZTmX our Christmas became louder and at last they ex, WhMhsrthy -ojk of credfi gml. « ^.^"‘tbmise.on. These incen

Communion. The mountains and hills pressed themselves in words. Come, lo8. Lives to duty, these helps to happiness,
are our sins Let us bring them low. said the palm to the olive tiee, And to instruct them twill not quit the man haa takpn fvom woman by weak
oblltera'e them by a sincere and a good adore the Infant Jeans, and offer Him cost. ______ ly shuffing off his mastership." Such
confession. The" valleys in our soul our gilts." whisoered the ....... .oral Banana sum.. is the indictment It seems to he

the virtues which are wanting. »-Ut me join you, whispered Frult 8tanda display the sign --$10 well-founded But if the glamour of
. plant therein humility, meek modest hr tree, down fln0 lor throwing banana skins on the chivalry has been cast off, has not the
the angelic virtues of charity and I The two proud trees look.d clown tine A , a „ood law that reign of real merit succeeded ?—Cath-p„rit;hof heart, so that the Savour ! wUhcon-empt upon thMr simp ,e sister, I sffiewa.U, J-d-tis^a good ^t, tfl ollf Coluinbiau.

may find a worthy habitation in our I and t p i)ivine Infant ? Y'ou | the careless person who “did not think j
soul. The crooked and rough ways in you ® ‘Ltvour sharp prickly where he was throwing the skin and PRIEST STOPPED A RUN ON A
our hearts are the Inord nate desires have nothing but you, sharp, prickly wh^ ft[)y harm „ It would be | BANK.
wicked passions and 6l_nlul_hab,ts;k Let | points^ „ - | a righteous thing »o impose a heavier

us wage emmau v wa. I " >hen the poor fir drew back ashamed j line on any man who wuuug.y ure*.u-aud try to root them out entirely, by Pvpntur(,d t0 ca8t another lossly puts occasion of stumbling in hts
mortification, self dénia viff. «ce mO ChUd who lay in fellows’ way, who tempts to do evil,
and prayer. The”- *n^ee'*- pba'1 to the Crib surrounded by a soft light, tempts to drink, invites into vile 
see the salvation of God according to the Grl , , tbat W0r0 watch places, tells a smutty story. Don t
the promise of St. John, and become But o hadK heard the conversa drop immoral banana skins in your
partakers of that peace wMeh^the a‘nbthe harah words of path for those who follow you to go to
angels, on that holy n g , u compassion for the smash on.

■' = rjr.,.we» ..«.uhtog,,. ............

Smn-v;:-,sss=i hr ~

ÎLPrry^Lav4Tthaend££-Pd give, the hut feH no ^‘‘^.K.Ud t«e ,m,e in h'>«{ ^‘h«y »h.U ffi-rc vigor and ..................

diseased parts a chance to heal. glttB oner y ,r0 r|.,ht ’’ said the God.” Accustom the mind to dwelling

mmmm
ia bo near at hand l

delighted surprise 
I found myself growing 

half

ure

now

so very
for permanency.
will at last percolate the thickest 
bankment of obscurantism.
Church has not exhausted all her 
Wisemans : another Newman is .vet 
possible. When their successors arise 
in the United States a conspiracy of 
silence on the part of the non Catholic 
press will hardly save the embankment I a. tin-holiday season approaches we begin 

the blockade. —Philadel- | L(, u,i„u. about presuming cur friend, with 
suitable gifts - and what, can be more appropri
ate than a guild book f Here are a few which 
we hiivii in stock and which wv hoiild bo

And' !•' 'O'*9.

The

of blood lor
0 l ather, hear my cry HOLIDAY GIFTS.

or preserve 
phta Catholic Standard and Times.

- READ YOUR CHURCH PAPER.
pleased to send lo any one. at prices yiven bc-men.

Son of God descended into this miser 
able world. He became our brother, The following1 paragraph from the I low 

Christian Standard gives US an idea ot 1 thu VreuctnnBy*Lad?
how Protestants talk to each other itu.ii.-i... Murphy......... .........................
about reading their Church paper . I , j VÎ. u.\ tty 1-'. Marion Vraw-

“ The Church member who does not Uml.................................. -
read his denominational paper will a ^^r”, U'a'r
noon become shrivelled, narrow, anti mV,,.,.. ny .Mm,-, .tagustua Crave 
missionary, and then go into -innocu 1 ^(£i"',A:,K“1ÜKU8h,'T’ 
one desuetude.’ On the other hand, a |-|lt. Mm, r * D;,ughtcr.
Church member who reads and becomes Vmw v!.V»g.'.'and ifitaiovery".'.'.’.:à 
an agent in his Church tor a religious j By Fr«nci« i Him, h. i . «6
paper is a benefactor. He is perform Cmmtu Hy .Kl.'“n,01.3
in<r a service for Christ and the Church I jvrVv \vynn. By FranciN J. i'mn. s. .1— a» 
Which is second to none A pastor ‘ a.-sjng stu.dm-. "r g
who will from time to tune call the I Tl„. of Polly. By Klla Lorain»!
attention of his people to import 1*™-^ r| (1 Qlh<,r ,loria3.

articles, special numbers and will i)omlotly 
urge upon hts congregation the value A™aJ;; vyr:n’...Py..XUaarae , «
and need of taking a religious paper, I t liy !.. Todiuro..............  t on
and will then follow it up with a little Hwor^uf Krcnch by
earnest solicitation, will strengthen I i,uiv b. Murpiiy...........,-■••• ••.............
himself among them. They will he Otm^mu^^ro," ,^-c  ̂•. • •

; intormed, appreciative and re-1 ijmiy uiancho Murph 
sponsive to the denomination and to Bertha. Tran^atud fr
Christ.’’ I Gnmdmoibur's Scent. Translated from

French by Lady Blanch» Murphy .... 4.»
Fisherman1» Daughter. Madame Valeu

linn Vattier.................................. .....................
m u Uaptain. By Jü»t lïirard----- • •• • **
Wild Birdsuf Ktlleovy. By Boa.t Mul

our tl

- - ■ 1 O'l
----  1 50
...... ia)

iilal ml
1 25By Mis» Ù. M.

85
By K. U.
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THE SHRINE OF SILENCE.

I understand that, in the Trappist
cemetery at Gethfemane, there is one I j‘iJomiv.ô.-i iiy. lty Maurico 1'rancia

Davis. She had been a benefactress ol I ljili; cimstophur Columbus. By Itov. 
the order and requested to be burled I A.'m.

Her son told me how he hail I Aunt Ihmof. Krapsak,-. liy Mrs. JaifuB 
meditating days with the I HtotorvoVthit’lhifnrnVa'lon. By Wlillam 

monks. He was awakened j,V’ skdilcV::"::
during the night to remember that he I , ,i,t,, „ su.ry of I'mitu.t •• ................. • ’
had to die some day. He shared some MldMupman Beb. ^.t, ’
of tho rigors of tho ritual and partook I (.ni | ltlll. i>rocmv. By yy diiam Carlcton
of the lean fare. He declared th»‘I ...............
these silent and hidden, as well as sen I n>- tohn liuimur. it. u., "os.
denying monks, were ^e healthiest
the brightest-eyed and most choertul I n, < uingiin .. ■ ••• ................
men he ever knew. He went out into t,.u i.n ■ h, filjarh^ »’» • x r3; wiiinim 
the world where he belonged and be A^j,X ' .l.L-
came acquainted with sorrow, ulti | lindto- a History. By Matthew llrldgca.. 

matolv winning success : but I am sure 
of tho happiest and most 

o(itable times he ever knew was at 
and that he comprehends

H

T ho 95

75

1 75there, 
allowed. 
spent some

St.
i oo

-

. ia

ati-XViluY.;™" By 1 ’hrl.lian 
s,II,nil. r Talks \boul.Lourtlu». By Mi

that one
'j%uro£'Y-J»r Tali» of Animat, andpr Wil

"itiGethsemane, 
how sanctity and cheerfulness may be 
allied supremely and that “The saints 
shall rejoice in glory ; they shall be 
joyful in their beds."-James R Ran 
dall.

are 
Let us

i,Y Li'fu' and I Irai in ily Vincent

lt,l-!-t'h,n"*!Hy"wiffiani 11,'
Tin- KnirMntdofCnnnauL

■onvri-s'nn" nf itall.bnnno. By ituv. W. 
1 j-ickhart................................ ..............- " '
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great pope, wise leader.
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